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PREFACE 

Health legislation and administration constitute one of many factors 
which go to form the public life of a nation. Like political institutions, 
health institutions do not arise out of an organic unity and cnnnut develop 
on a definite plan. The changes and innovations intrudul'ed in the 
course of years have, for the most part, been made haphnznrd. The 
problems have arisen from the vicissitudes of life itself. In short, the 
needs of the moment have determined the intervention of the legislator 
and of the administration. The health problem assumes very different 
aspects at different times and in different places. 

The technical resources at the disposal of the various countries and 
the psychological factors involved have varied in every way nnd this 
has given a distinct character to every health organisation. Consequently, 
it is a matter of great difficulty, even for health specialists, to form an 
accurate opinion on foreign health organisations ; and yet the great 
complexity and ever-increasing number of international problems with 
which we have to deal makes it essential to gain at once some knowledge 
of these different institutions. Failing this knowledge, not only does 
co-operation become difficult but the opinion that may he formed regard
ing the condition of public health in a given country is extremely liable 
to error. 

Furthermore, information on disease obtainable from several 
different countries is very difficult to compare, as it comes from such 
different sources. 

An indispensable preliminary to any useful study of the problem is 
a process of standardisation requiring the most thorough knowledge of 
the international health administrations. 

As· the work. of the Health Organisation of the League of Nations is 
strictly international, the primary aim of this body should be to remedy 
as far as possible the difficulties arising from the diversity of the sources 
of information. The Health Organisation has _accordingly decided to 
publish a series of monographs describing the organisation and working 
of the health administrations of the different countries. For the writing 
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of these reports it has ~nlisted the services of experts occupying important 
positions in the various health administrations. - -

The original proposal was to make all these monographs conform to 
a fixed pattern. The Health Section of the Secretariat of the League of 
Nations accordingly sent a note to the authors of these monographs framed 
with a view to obtaining reports which could he directly compared ; but 
the majority of the authors preferred to present their work in a less 

~tereotyped form. · · 
The series of enquiries which we h·ave undertaken to publish deals 

with health administration from the general standpoint. only. We propose 
subsequently to publish investigations on certain special points in the 
field of public health which will give additional ·and more · detailed 
information 'on these points. 

• • • 
The need for a ready and reliable ·source of .detailed and descriptiv~ 

information on the official vital statistics of the various countries has long 
been keenly felt by statisticians and J!Ublic health officers. The difficulties 
which are at once encountered when data from two or more countr1e_s are 
assembled for comparative purposes are familiar to all. Whim the Health - - . 
Committee of the League of Nations decided to collect and publish currentl:y . . . 
data on the prevalence of the chief communicable diseases, important 
questions arose concerning the comparability of the data. Subsequently, 
in organising its programme of statistical work, it was planned as a _special 
activity to prepare a series of handbooks describing the official vital statistics 
of the various countries. 

Therefore it is the purpose of these volumes to present a review of the 
existing practice and procedure in the collection and publication of statistics 
on population, births, deaths and notifiable diseases, including not ·only 
methods of registration but also the current published reports. Effort has 
been made to include especially those facts the knowledge of which is 
important when comparisons are made of statistics from two or more 
countries. The statistics themselves are discussed chiefly with regard tc;>. the 
form and contents of the official reports on ~hich they .are presented. · 

It is realised that, even when meticulous care is exercisE:d in prepl_lring 
such handbooks as these, errors may not be entirely avoi<;Jed, ·arid ·the 
ultimate utility of the work can be judged best only by act~al experience. 
Nevertheless, it is confidently hoped that they will prove usefl!l and valuable 
as reference books on the details of method and procedure if! the various 
national offices which collect and publisn vital statistics . 

• • * 
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In publishing these gene1:11l enquiric~. we have been ~really helped 
by the gen~rous financial grants provided by the lnll•rnationnl IlealLh Board 
of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

March 1928 .• 

Tns HEALTH SECTION OF Till! StiCRETAII 

OF TilE LEAGtll! OF NATIONS. 
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PART I. 

Public Health Services in New Zealand. 

I. INTRODUCTORY. 

I 

x. LocATION, BouNDARIES AND AREA oF NEw ZEALAND. 

The Dominion of New Zealand consists of two large ami several ~mall 
·islands in the South Pacific. These may be claKsified as follow: (a) Islands 
forming the Dominion proper for statistical and general prueticnl 
purposes : North Island and adjacent islets ; South lslanll nnd adjacent 
islets; Stewart Island and adjacent islets l ·Chatham Islands. (b) Outlying 
islands included within the geographical boundaries of New Zenlnnd as 
proclaimed in 1847; Three Kings Islands, Auckland Islands, Campbell 
Island, Antipodes Island, Bounty hlands, Snares Island. (c) Islamls 
annexed to New Zealand : Kermadec Islands, Cook Islands, Niue (or 
Savage) Island, Palmerston Islaqd, Penrhyn (or Tongareva) Island, 
1\Ianahiki .Island, Rakaanga Island, Pukapuka (or Danger) Island, Nassau 
Island, Suwarrow Island. 

By mandate of the League of Nations, the New Zealand Government 
now administers the islands comprising the territory of Western Samoa. 
Jointly with the Imperial Government and the Government of AURtralia, 
it also holds the League"s mandate over the island of Nauru. 

The present account of the Public Health Scrvkes in New Zealand 
deals only with New Zealand proper, as defined under (a) in the opening 
paragraph. · 

'Vith its adjacent islets, New Zealand proper has an area of I03,:~85 
square ·miles. The North Island is 44,131 square miles in extent, the South 
Island 5g,I54 square miles. By way of comparison it may be stated that 
the South Island is slightly larger than England and Wales. 
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2. PoPULATION. 

According to the census of 1 !)26, I he figures were as follows·: 

(a) Whole Population. 

Males Females Total 

Population (exclusive of Maoris) 686,384 658,o85 I,344,46g 
Maori population 33,258 3o,4I2 63,670 
Population (inclusive of Maoris) 719,642 688,497. I,4o8,I3g 

(b) Population by provincial districts. 

Population Population 
(excluding Maoris) (including Maoris) 

Provincial districts 

Males Females Total Males Females Total 

Aul'lda nrl 21g,3gl :w5, t4o 424,531 •42,787 226,fi71 46g,458 
llawke's Bny 33,7R9 3J ,831 65,6oo 36,o53 3!,,100 70,353 
Taranaki 35,638 32,5211 68,1lb, 37,570 34,•78 71,848 
Welliul{lou do,o76 133,4•fo 273,5oo 144,o61 136,959 281,020 

Totals, North Island 4•8,89!, !&02,919 83r,813 46o,671 43o,oo8 89•,679 
' 

Marlbor·oul{h 9,()71 8,646. 18,3'7 9.933 8,86o r8,793 
Nelson o6,4g6 21t,i81 5o,677 . 26,607 24, 2'jl 5o,878 
Wcsllaml 7·982 7,147 15,129 8,o61 7· 199 15,o6o 
Canterbury ro5,727 108, J63 or3,89o ro6,3r9 108,760 215,079 
Olugo : Otago port ion . 73,7oG 75,816 14g,522 73,9o5 76,o16 149,921 

Southland portion 33,goH 3r,>J3 65, I 2] 34,r46 31,383 65,5•9 
. \ 

Totals, South Island . .,,7,490 255, IU6 512,656 o58,971 o56,489 515,1,6o 

Grand totals, New Zealand. 6~6,384 658,o85 1,31,4,1169 719,642 688,497 x,l,o8,139 

3. CLIMATE. 

The insular position and the latitude of New Zealand combine in giving 
a fine, equable and salubrious climate. With but a small annual and 
diurnal range of temperature, summers may be characterised as pleasant 
and winters as m.ild. Except upon the higher levels, snow is a rare 
phenomenon. Rainfall is fairly regular throughout the year. Covering 
nearly fourteen degrees of latitude, New Zealimd is not without its variations 
in climate. That of the most northern districts resembles the -climate of 
Italy ; the most southern localities are akin rather to England. Records 
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over many years give these annual averages : fnr the !llm·th bland, mt·nn 
temperature 54.So• F., mean .rainfall [J3.8j incht•s, nn•nn hour~ of bl'ight 
sunshine_21IO.go; for the South Island, menntempcrut.ure r.~.r.o• F., mt•an 
rainfall 42.0j inches, mean hours of bright sunshine 1 !Hl"·!l"· 

t.. GonmNMilNl", 

In x84o, the native chiefs ceded all rights anti po\\t'l's of su\'l'n'ignty 
to the ·British Crown and the islands became n llriti~h Colon\'. Bv U•·tll'l' . . 
in Council, the designation of the Colony or !'lt•w ZPalaud \\liS t•hnnged to 
"The Dominion of New Zealand" on UJul from ~t·ptemht•r :~llth, l!)Oj. 

The legislative power is vested iu the (;oH'I'IHH'-UeneJ·nl, l't')ll'l'~l'ntinj.( 

the King, and a General Assembly, consisting of two Cluunlwrs- u Lq;is
lative Council and a House of Representatives. 

. The Legislative Council consists of some fort.y-t wn mernht•J'S, who 
hold their seats for seven years-only, uult•ss n•appuintt•tl. l\lemhcrs nrl' 
now appointed by the Govemor-Generul, hut pi'Ovision hns hcen mndt• 
for the Legislative Council to he made elective nt n dntc In he spt•l'ilicd by 
Proclamation. 

The House of Representatives consists of eighty members, inchuliug 
four Maoris, elected by the people for three yenrs. Every man m· woma11 
registered as an elector is eligible as a member of the House of Hepresent
atives. A system of compulsory registration of elrctors wns iulro1luccd 
in 1924. 

The executive administration of the Dominion iH rntrustcd to an 
Executive Council, consisting of the Governo~-(;cnernl nud n number of 
Ministers nominated from the majority ruling in the House of I\t'lll'l'sent
atives and responsible to Parliament. 

5. LocAL GovEHN\mNT. 

Originally, New Zealand was divirled into niue provinreM, ea<'h with 
its own local government, but these were abolished in Illj6 and the 
provincial district boundaries are now used for statistical .purpoMes only. 
Geographically, the Dominion is divided into 129 counties, which comJJri~f! 
its total area. Boroughs and independent town-distriets whieh are 
contai_ned within the areas of the several counties are regarded as separate 
entities. Upon this foundation a considerable superstructure of districts 
of other types has been erected, each being identified with a spceific 
[u11ction or group o[ functions. From an administrative point of view, 
however, the fundamental districts are counties, boroughs and independent 
!own-districts. The Councils have particular powers in regard to housing, 
water- supply, drainage,. sanitation and public health administration 
generally. 
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II. THE PUBLIC HEALTH ORGANISATION OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

I. PRIOR ·TO I 920. 

The creation of a public health system in New Zealand dates back to 
1872, when the first Public Health Act was placed on the Statute-book of 
the colony. Prior to that year, there does not appear to have bee" any 
organised form of public health administration. However, on the passing 

. of the 1872 measure, sanitation received a new and established recognition_ 
and a solid foundation was laid for future legislation. This Act, founded 
on English legislation, with such necessary modifications as rendered it 
applicable to the special circumstances of the colony, was amended in 1875 . 
and consolidated in I876. It made provision for a Cen_tral Board of Health, 
witli the Colonial Secretary as President an<l six other members, and for 
Local Boards of Health, which were empowered to appoint legally 
qualified medical practitioners to perform such duties as the Central 
Board should instruct. The Central Board of Health had power to make 
regulations, inter alia, for the prevention of epidemic disease~. In the 
event of any local board failing to carry out. its duties, its powers were · 
transferred to the Central Board. 

·As the population of the country increased, the machinery of the 
1876 Act and its amendments was found cumbersome and inadequate to 
deal effectively with the changing conditions. Consequently,· in ·I9uo, 
an improyed measure came into force. The most important. features of 
this Act were the constitution of a Department of Public Health,. under 
the control of a Minister ·or the Crown, and the appointment of· a· Chief: 
Health· Officer, District Health Officers, Port Health Officers and Sanita,ry 
Inspectors. This Act, 'rith its amendments, was consolidated in 1908 in 
conformity with the general consolidation of all New Zealand statutes iii 
that year. During subsequent years, many changes occurred in- the 
population of the Dominion and in its distribution, new facts· came to 
light in relation to preventive medicine, and ·it became increasingly 
evident that there was need for a clearer definition of the relative duties· 
of local authorities, hospital boards and .the Department. These wert 
some of the causes which led to the passing of the Health Act, I92o. 

2. THE HEALTH AcT, I92o. 

In the Health Act, I 9:20, the control'of health matters is vested in a 
Department of State known as . the Department of Health which is 

~ ' 
directed by a member of the Executive Council known as the Minister 
of Health. 
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A -Board of Health is constituted, which consists of the following 
eleven members : The 1\linister of Health, who is Cha-irmun of the 
Board ; the chief administrative of£icer of the Department (the 
Director-General of Heallh); three medical practitioners, one of whom 
is a me~nber. of the Faculty of 1\lcdicine in the llnivcnity of Otugo : 
a person (not being a medical practitioner) appointed on the recom
mendation of the New Zealand Municipal Association ; a person (not 
being a medical practitioner) appointed on the recommendation of the 
New Zealand Counties Association ; a member or a recognised association 
of civil engineers ; a person being a chairman of a hospital and charitable 
aid board ; a woman, representative or the interests of women and 
children ; and a person appointed on the recommcndution of the 
Minister.. The functions of the Board or Health are, in the main, of an 
advisory nature, but under certain circum~lances it may exercise 
mandatory powers, especially in regard to requisitioning local authorities 
to provide sanitary works. Commissions or enquiry may be appointed 
in assistance of the Board, or it may call upon the Medical Council 
(constituted under the Medical Practitioners Act) for advice on any matter 
relative to the causes of disease or mortality. 

,The functions of the Department of Health are set out in the Act as 
follow :-

(a) The advising of local authorities in matters relating to public 
. health. 

(b) The prevention, limitation and suppression of infectious 
and other diseases. 

(c) The promotion and carrying out of researches and 
investigations in relation to matters concerning pui.Jiic health and 
the prevention or treatment of disease. 

(d) The publication of reports, information and advice concern
ing public health. 

(e) The organisation and control of medical, rlental and nursing 
services s~ far as such services are paid for out of public moneys. 

(/) Generaiiy, the taking of ail such steps as may be desirable 
to secure the preparation, effective carrying out and co-ordination of 
measures conducive to the public health. 

The staff of the Department includes the Director-General of Health, 
who is a medical practitioner with special qualifications in sanitary science ; 
his Deputy, who is similarly qualified ; Directors of the Divisions of · 
Public Hygiene, Hospitals, Nursing, School Hygiene, . Dental Hygiene, 
Maori Hygiene and Maternal and Infant Welfare; and such numbers of 
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medical officers of health, inspectors of health, medical practitioners, 
nurses and other officers as may be required. 

The Dominion is divided into health districts, each of which is 
under the charge of a medical officer of health, who must be a medical 
practitioner with special qualifications in sanitary science. These 
officers are responsible for the due observance of all enactments and 
regulations relating to public health, and act as advisers of :the local 
governing bodies in' matters affecting public health. They undertake 
personal direction of all measures relating to quarantine, infectious 
diseases,· housing, water supplies, drainage, the provision of pure 
food, etc., and exercise a general control and supervision over all other 
branches of departmental activity. The divisional directors at headquarters 
work thr~ugh and with the medical officers of health. ' 

In addition to being charged with the administration of the Health 
Act, the Department controls the registraiion of medical practitioners and 
the training and registration of nurses, midwives and maternity nurses, 
masseurs, and plumbers. It supervises the sale of food and drugs, and 
protects the public against exploitation by fraud in connection with alleged 
remedies. It exercises a general supervision over the cemeteries. 

In the sections of this report which immediately foilow, the work of. 
the various divisions is considered in ·more detail. 

. . ·-- . . . 
III. THE DIVISION OF l'UBLIC HYGIENE. 

I. GENERAL. 

The functions of this division include the supervision of those activities 
wihch relate to public health iri the more restricte_d sense of that term, viz., 
vublic water supplies, drainage and refuse removal, housing, the ·notifi-
cation and control of infectious and industrial diseases, quarantine, the 
purity of food and drugs and control of offensive trades. 

While the Health Act throws on the loc_al governing bodies the 
responsibility of providing health services, it recognises that these bodies 
in a young growing country such as New Zealand are for the greater pari 
not yet strong enough to provide all the machinery required for securing 
the best results .. By the Local Government Acts, the urban communities 
are divided into cities, boroughs and town boards, and the rural ones into 
counties and road boards. The largest of these bodies are represented by 
four cities, and, apart from them, the populations are too small to permit 
of complete local government in health matters.· For this reason, the 
medical officers of the Health Department stationed in the various large 
health districts act as advisers of the local bodies, although not actually 
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•their officers, and thus these bodies are saved the expeme of appointing 
their own medical qUicer of health. 

In certain emergencies, the Govemment mcdicul orriccrs, when 
authorised by the Minister or the Board of lleulth, mny ad on bchuU and nt 
the expense of the local authorities. In very ext•t•ptionul cin~um~tunces, the 
Governor-General may direct that the Dt•purtment of lleulth take over fmm 
a local authority all its sunitary duties and powers and udmini8lcr the 
district at the expense of that local authority. 

In regard to sanitary inspection, although the locnl authorities nrc 
compelled to appoint an adequate staff of troined inspt•clors, ~hey muy, aM 
an alternative, contribute to the co8t of a depnrtmenlnl inspeetor, w,ho will 
then act for the time being as the officer of the locul authority. This system 
has been adopted very widely by the rural and the 8mllllt•r urbun authol'itit•s 
where, ow.ing to sparsity of populution, thcr·e is not enough sunitur·y work 
to_ occupy the full time_ of a local inspeetor. The Dt•pm·tment, therefore, 
bas a considerable number of sanitary insprctor·s whose time is chiefly 
occupied in administering sanitary duties for the loeal bodies. ThCJ 
sanitary authorities are required to pass by-luv.s dealing with sunitution, 
but they also have the option of adopting the modd rcgulutions prepared 
by the Department, which can be brought into foree -in uny sanitary nr·ea 
as the Minister of Health may direct. 

Certain duties remain wholly under the control of the Health D••part
ment. These duties are chiefly the notification and control of infectious 
disease, the quarantine of overseas ships and seclll·ing the pul'ity of food 
and drugs. It is thought that tlrese matters should remain in the control 
of the central Department until the population of the country so increuHes 
that they may be e_conomically administered by the local authorities. 

2. SANITARY \VonKs. 

Sanitary works include water su'pplies, drainage, refuse collection 
and disposal, public sanitary conveniences, mortuaries, and so on. TheMe 
have to be provided by the local governing bodies. To aid them in this, 
their sanitary works come within the scope of the Public Works Act, 
which confers on local bodies certain powers as to borrowing money and 
various rights to acquire land and so on. The Board of Health has power 
to require local bodies to -carry out necessary sanitary works. 

3. NUISANCES. 

The term " nuisance " includes a comprehensive list of conditions 
which are " dangerous Jo health or offensive ". The definition is such 
that it is not necessary to prove that a nuisance is dangerous to health. 
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Rat-infested premises, dampness in buildings, overcrowding, defective· 
ventilation, chimneys evolving excessive ~moke are all included in the · 
term nuisance.. While it is specifically the duty of the local authority to 
deal with nuisances, it is competent for an officer of the Health Department 
or any other person to lay an information in regard to these matters. The 
magistrate may make an order relating to the abatement. of a nuisance, 
and if the order is not carried out the local authority or the medical 
officer of health may carry out the work and recover the cost from the 
owner or occupier of the premises on which the nuisance exists. The 
magistrate may prohibit the occupation of a building till the nuisance has 
been aJ;lated: 

.4. BuiLDINGS. 

The Act makes the usual provision for adequate water supp~y, privy 
accommodation and disposal of waste water in regard to dwellings. Local 
sanitary authorities are empowered to deal with insanitary buildings by 
any of the three following procedures : 

(a) A cleansing order, which may be carried out at the cost of 
the owner or occupier if there be default. 

(b) A closing order, which may he issued on the certificate or: 
the medical officer of health or the engineer of the local body. This 
order is consequent on the failure of the owner or occupier to effect 
specified alterations. A penalty is provided if the premises are 
occupied wh1le the order is in force. 

(c) A demolition m·der, which can be issued, on the certificate 
of the medical· officer of health or the engineer. It can apply to the 
whole or a part of a building. If the owner makes default, application 
can be made to a magistrate, 'who can authorise the· local authority 
to remove the condemned structure at the cost of the owner. Should 
the local authority fail to issue these orders, the Board of Health may 
authorise the medical officer of health to take proceedings at th~ 
expense of the local authority. -

5. · OFFENSIVE. TRADEs.' 

A list of trades classed as offensive trades is gazett~d. Before any of 
these or any cattle saleyard is established, it is necessary to- get the 
consent both of the local authority and the medical officer of health. Such 
trades have to be registered and - subject to appeal - the local authority 
can refuse renewal of the .registration. · 
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6. \VATER Sl'PPLIES. 

The control of water supplies and their l'alchmcnt areas can be pluecd 
by the Governor-General under any loeal authority be thinks nct·t·~~m·y, 
whether the area be in the district of another local authority tll' not. 
Penalties are provided against persons whose nels may n·~ult in pollution 
of water supplies or of streams passing through towns. The nll'dil'ul 
officer of health can prohibit the use of wutcr supplies which nrc dangt'I'OUS 
to health.· 

7· BY-LAWS. 

To- enable local authorities to carry out their duties in l't•gu1·d to 
sanitation, they are given very wide powers as to the passing nnd cn(on·ing 
of by-laws. These by-laws require to be submitted to the Dt•pul·tnll'nt of 
Health, but it is not essential to gel the approval of thut Depurtnwnt. Suda 
approval is not necessary, since the Govcmor-Gcnct·ul muy lrume 
regulatio.ns applying to any special district on any ol the mutters as to 
which a local authority may make sanitary by-haws, and &uch n·gululiun~ 
override the by-laws. 

8. INFECTious AND CoNTAGious DJsi.'As~-:s . 

. The Health Act deals specifically with three clasMC'S of diHcaKe, in 
regard to which medical praCtitioners and othcn have certain dulit•s. 
These classes are : 

Notifiable infectious diseases ; 
_ Non-notifiable infectious diseases ; 

Notifiable non-infectious diseases. 

A schedule of these different classes is gazetted and can he allcred I rom 
time to time by the Governor-General in Council. 

In regard to notifiable infectious disease, the duty of notification of 
its occurrence rests on the medical practitioner in· attondance, who hall 
to notify both the local authority and the medical omcer of health, a fee 
being payable thereon. If there be no medical attendant, the occupier of 
the premises is required to notify the local authority if he IIUMpects the 
presence ·or infectious diseases in any occupant of the place. Power to 
enter premises on suspicion of the existence of notifiable disease is given 
to the medical officer of health, who may order the removal of the 
patient to a hospital. 

In regard to all forms of -infectious disease, whether notifiable or not, 
the Act provides penalties against those who do not take due precautions 
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to prevent the spread of the disease either by an infected person or by the 
distribution of infected things, or by the letting of infected rooms. The 
local authority may require the disinfection of premises. and things and 
its officers have power of entry for the purpose. The medical officer of 
health may demand such action at. the hands of the local a~thority and, 
in default, may ca~ry out the work at the expense of the local authority. 

-The undertaker in charge of the burial of a person who has· died from any 
infectious disease must, on becoming aware of the fact, notify the medical 
officer of health. · 

Notifiable diseases other than those which are infectious include such 
trade diseases as phosphorus and lead poisoning, and parasitic diseases 
such as hydatids. These have to be notified to the medical officer of 
health by the medical attendant, to whom a fee is payable. 

In cases of emergen1:y such as widespread epidemics, the Minister 
may confer extraordinary powers on the medical officer of health. Under 
these' circumstances, the latter may take possession ot land, premises, 
vehicles,· drugs and foodstuffs to provide, temporary hospitals and treat 
the sick. He may destroy insanitary things, establish land quarantine and 
close public schools, churches, theatres and all places of amusement. He 
may specifically prevent the attendance of children in places of public 
resort. ,Compensation to owners who have suffered loss from these acts 
is assessed by a magistrate. 

Extensive regulations have been gazetted ·for the conservation or 
promotion of public health. Under these regulations, the duties of 
medica!' practitioners, inspectors of health and undertakers "are defined 
in regard to the notifications, and the measures to be taken by medical 
men and by local authorities in the event of outbreaks of certain diseases 
and the occurrence of epidemics are set out. 

New Zealand experiences the ordinary diseases found ·in temperate 
«limates ; particulars of these will be found .in the annual reports of the 
Department. Yellow fever and cholera are unknown, while smallpox and 
plague ha~ never gained more than a temporary -foothold. The last two 
outbreaks of smallpox were in 1913, when 529 cases were reported, and 
again in 1920, wh,.:m 95 cases occurred. On both occasions the disease was 
of the comparatively m.ild t~·pe known as alastrim. Plague was introduced 
into Auckland City in 1900, and between that year and 1912 20 cases in all 
occurred, of which 10 proved {atal. Since 1912, there has been no plague 
in Ne1v Zealand, either human or rodent. Of venereal diseases there is a 
comparatively small amount. The Social Hygiene Act, 1917, and 
regulations ·under this Act and the Health Act, 1920, provide under 
certain circumstances for notification of these diseases and for the com
puls()ry treatment of those affected. 
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9· Ql'ARANTINB. 

Power is given to proclaim places of in~pection quarantine grounds 
and quarantine stations. Quarantine· stations have been estnbliMheil at 
the chief ports of entry.· All ships arrhing from oversens are liable to 
quarantine, and also every ship on board which any infcctimts disease 
or suspected infectious disease has broken out or been discovered, or 
which has arrived from any infected place in New Zealand or otherwise. 
The Act in regard to shipping is. constructed so that tho Drpnrtmcnt's 
port health officer deals-with the ship till it has received pratique or is 
quarantined ; then the medical officer of health controls it. These officers 
on many occasions must act in concert. 

Medical practitioners and nurses are appoinll•ll hy tho Director. 
General to take charge of passengers and crew of a ship under~ning 
quarantine, and the owners or agents are liable for any cost Incurred 
under this head. It is also the duty of owners or agents of the ship to 
supply persons undergoing quarantine with provisions, medicine, fuel, etc., 
as th~ medical officer in charge may require. All expenses incurred in 
connection with disinfection are a charge against the ship. Comprchemivo 
regulations under the Health Act govern the whole matter of qunruntinc, 

. .-..--- . , .. 
10. Foon AND Dnucs . 

The sale of food and drugs and their inspection is dealt with under the 
Sale of Food and Drugs Act and the Health Act. For·prevcnting the aduJ. 
teration of intoxicating liquors, regulating the inspection of milk. and 
dairies and providing for the inspection before sale of meat, special powers 
are conferred in other Acts. 

The Food and Drugs Act provides for the analysis by public analysts 
of any article of food or drink, or of any drug which mny be sold, offered 
for sale or exposed for· sale and for inspection of any place where there is 
any food or drugs intended for sale. If any such article be proved unfit for 
human consumption or likely to cause injury to health if consumed, heavy 
penalties may be inflicted on re~ponsible perMonR. All commonly used 
foodstuffs are standardised and the labelling of packages controlled by 
regulations .. Standards laid down are legal, and the magistrate accordingly, 
in the event of a prosecution, decides upon compliance or non-compliance 
with the standard defined for the quality of foodstuff in question. The 
definition of " drug " includes medicines used externally or internally by 
man, such as anresthetics, soaps, ointments, disinfectants and tobacco. 
Stringent measures are provided for the prevention of adulteration of food, 
drink or drugs,. and for the inspection of places where such thing!! are 
manufactured or packed. 
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An enactment governing the importation and sale of dangerous drugs, 
i.e., opium, cocaine, Indian hemp and preparations of these, has been 
placed on the Statute-book and comes into force on January Ist, I928.-

I I. MEAT AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 

The inspection of meat comes under the Live-stock Division of the 
Department of Agriculture. All meat exported is inspected by .qualified 
officers. Cattle are inspected for tuberculosis and other bovine troubles ; 
sheep and swine also receive attention ; slaughter-houses are licensed and 
controlled ; and all stock exported and imported is examined by the_ 
veterinarians of this department. The Live-stock Division is provided with 
a la_horatory mainly devoted to veterinary research. · _ 

Dairy produce comes under the administration of the Agriculture 
. Department in so far as the inspection of dairy stock and factories or other 
places used for the manufacture of dairy produce is concerned. The ·sale 
of unwholesome milk or other dairy produce is- prohibited. Provision 
is made for the framing of regulations for the registration of dairy 
.factories and the licensing of persons carrying on the' manufacture or sale 
of the produce. 

The Department of Health controls the quality of the milk, after leav
ing the farm. Regulations are in force under the Health Act for securing 
cleanliness and freedom from contamination of milk.. Milkshops and , ' 

stores are licensed by the local authorities. Inspections are carried out by 
medical officers of health and their inspectors and by the -inspectors_ 
employed by the local authorities. 

I2. QuACKERY PREVENTION AND POISONS. 

Section 2 of the Quackery Prevention Act of Igo8 enacts that every 
person commits an offence who publishes or causes to be published any. 
statement which is intended to promote the sale of any article as a medicine, 
preparation or appliance for' the prevention, alleviation or cure of any 
human ailment or physical defect, and which is false in any material· 
particular relating to the ingredients, composition, structure, nature or 
operation of that article or to th~ effects which have followed,- or may 
follow, the use thereof. 

The penalty inflicted is a fine not exceeding £xoo in the case of the 
first conviction and not exceeding ,£200 for every subsequent conviction. 
The object of the Act is to prevent the exploitation of the public by means 
of medicines or treatment alleged to cure all and sundry complaints and 
ailments. · · 

The Department of Health administers the Poisons Act. Licenses 
for the aale of poisons are issued through the magistrates .. court. 
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IV. THE DIVISION OF HOSPITALS. 

The Division of Hospitals is concerned with the admini~trntion of the 
. Hospitals. and Charitable Institutions Ad. The stnlf of this divi~iolt 

comprises a director (at the present time the Director-Gl'nt'l'al of llt•nlth 
acts in this capacity) and such number of nssistnnt inspl~l'lm·s ns cnnhlc 
adequate inspectiort of the buildings and close supervi~ion of the conduct 
and business management of the institutions. 

The hospital system of New .Zealand presents some unique fl•ntlll'l'S 
and for this reason the detailed survey whieh follows mny provl' of inlt·•·e~l. 

Early History : · The early history of the hospital system of New 
Zealand is obscure. It is known, however, that some institutions were 
maintained entirely by the Government, whiM others were ~iven "ub
sidies ranging up to pound for pound or even higher on \"oluntnry 
contributions. In x884, there is record of fifteen hospitnls mnintnined 

. entirely by the Government at an annual cost of .£!,3,6:11) nnd twenty-two 
receiving subsidies to the extent of ,£Jo,53r. 

In the Hoseitals Act of I885, hospital districts were constitulc(l nnd 
the system of local body control was thus estnblished, lippnrently lor the 
first time. Under this Act, all money raised by levy, whether lor cupitul 

1or for maintenance purposes, carried a Government subsidy of pound for 
pound. A definite weakness of the 188i'J Act, however, was the _furl thnt 
there were several bodies dealing with hospital and chnritnhle aid mailers 
in the same district. 

The.. Hospitals and Charitable Institutions Act, 1909. - The Art of 
rgog, a much-needed reform, was passed after a pnrochinl hut naturnl 
opposition on the part of those bodies which were superseded. This Act, 
whi!;h set up one Hospital and Charitable Aiel Board for ench distriel, was 
amepded from time to time and finally consolidatecl in 1926. 

Hospital Districts. - At present the Dominion is divided into forty· 
five hospital districts. Each district is controlled by a hoard of not more 
than twenty nor less than eight members, who are electe1t hy the cledor~ 

· of the various contributory authorities in the hospital district, i.e., 
borough councils, town boards, county councils, and road hoards, or a 
combination thereof. 

-The rep~esentation on a board is proportioned to a mean hPtween the 
population and the value of the rateable property in the contributory 
district.. There is frequently agitation for an alteration in the method of 
apportionment, the farming class arguing that the representation should 
follow the levies and be on a valuation basis, or that the levies should 
be on a partly population and partly valuation basis : whilst, on the 
other hand, the town dwellers argue that representation should he 
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entirelv on the parliamentary franchise. There .seems to be no valid 
reason. for altering the present method. . , 

The _representatives of a contributory district retire at every ge~eral 
election of the local authority of .that district and their places are ftlled 
by an election held ·at thtl same tiuie as such election. In t~e case of 
combined districts, the election is held on the date of the electton of the 
principall~l authority. The chairman of the board ~olds office for two 
vears' certain tenure. . . ' 

Functions of Hospital Board. -. SubjeCt to inspection and a modicum 
of Government control, a board is responsible : (a) for the management 
of hospitals and outdoor medical and nursing service ; and (b) for the 
administration of- charitable relief. 

ln the larger districts.a board is provided with : 

A ·base hospital ; 
An infectious diseases hospital ; 
Annexes or ward for consumptive patients in curable and 

incurable stages ; 
A consumptive sanatorium ; 
Incipient mental wards ; 
An old-people's borne ; 
A maternity ward or hospital ; 
Secondary hospitals ; 
Cottage hospitals ; and 
District nurses and midwives. 

The Act provides that boards may unite to establish institutions. This 
has been done more particularly in tlte case of sanatoria for patients 
suffering from tuberculosis, as few boards are large enough to maintain 11 

sanatorium for their own district. 
· The district nurse is a most important adjunct to the New Zealand 

l10spital system. For the most part, these nurses are sent to the more 
remote country districts, where their services as nurses and midwives are 
much sought. It is by means of the services of such orricers that it is hoped 
to bring the backblocks more iri touch with the hospital system, of which 
the district nurse is the outpost. Cottages are provided for these nurses, 
not only for them to live in, but with an extra room or so which can be 
used for maternity cases, or in which emergency cases can he treated until 
they can with safety be forwarded to the secondary or base hospital of the 
di~trict. 

There are also special nunes appointed for work among the Maoris. 
These nuff!es are paid by the Department, hut otherwise are under the 
jurisdiction of the boards. 
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Revenue. - The revenue of boards is derived from : (a) payments 
by persons relieved (roughly one-fourth .nf the ·hospital expenditure); 
(b) voluntary contributions (roughly one twenty-fifth); the resulting 
deficit (roughly three-quarters of the -expenditnre) is raised bv means of 
(c) a levy on the contributory local authorities and (d) Government 

· subsidy thereon. 

In addition to the above, there are a few· hospitals which are 
possessed of small endowments. 

Levies. - The hospitals hoard has no power to strike a rate, though 
the levy struck by the board constitutes a debt payable by the ·.corporation 
of the authority to the board and may be recovered in court. If any local 
authority considers the levy excessive, it has the right to appeal to the 
Minister in charge of the Department, who may cause a commission to 
be set up to enq~ire into the circumstances and report to the Minister, 
whose decision is final. The local authorities may pay the levy out of 
their ordinary revenue or strike a special hospital 'rate. At the . com
mencement of each financial year, a board makes its estimates of 
expenditure and, after deducting therefrom alt its estimated revenue, 
e.g., ·rents from endowments, patients' payments, voluntary contributions 
and subsidies thereon, raises the remaining balance by means of a levy on 
the contributory local authorities and Government subsicly thereon. The 
Minister's approval is requirea to the estimates. 

Subsidies. - Government s'i.ibsidies are now granted at the rate of : 

£r for every /,1 of voluntary contributions, including devises and 
bequests ; 

£r for every £r levied on the contributory local authorities to 
meet capital ·expenditure ; 

On a scale av~raging £r for every £r levied on the contributory 
local authorities to meet expenditure other tlui.n capital expenditure. 

(This scale runs from r!,s. to 26s. and is given according to the 
burden of the _levy on the rates, the board whose burden· is heaviest 
receiving 26s. subsidy, the board. whose burden is· lightest receiving 
r4s. The board whose rate of levy is the averag_e for the Dominion 
receives 20s. This scheme tends in a slight degree to draw the 
extremes of local-body rating to an a'·crage hospital rate.) 

It will he seen ft·om the above that the Government pa)·s half of the 
deficit in the hospital budget before voluntary rontrihutions are taken into 
account; whilst the rates pay the other half, after voluntary contributions 
~nd sttbsich thereon are taken into account. It is to the ratepayers' interest, 
therefore, ihat volunt~ry contributions should he as high as possible, but 
it makes no differenee one way or another to the Consolidated Fund. 
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Ever)· claim for subsidy must be accompanied by a statutory declar
ation made by the chairman of the board, verifying a statement of all 
material particulars, and the board's accounts are audited by the Govern

-ment auditors. 
The granting of subsidy is at the discretion of the Minister, and though 

this discretion has been freely used in regard to voluntary contributions, 
subsidy has ne-..·er been curtailed on levies on local authorities for mainten
ance purposes. 

Patients' Payments. - !\lost of the boards have now adopted a uniform 
fee of gs. per diem for adults, with 6s. 6d. for children and for members 
of friendly societies where lodges guarantee their fees, reducing or writing 
off the charge in the case of those who are unable to pay it. 

Voluntary Contributions. - There is little doubt but that the fact that 
hospital finance is assured by means of levy and subsidy results in the 
relatively small amount of voluntary contributions, and it is doubtful 
whether the greatest endeavours will succeed in making voluntary con
tributions a main source of revenue. However, a movement is on foot to 
institute a hospital day, which would be the occasion for all boards to make 
an effort to collect funds. Some boards do still collect a considerable 
amount by means of a flospital Saturday, whilst others make no such 
effort, holding that, as hospital finance is- assured, a clear field in this 
respect should be left to other organisations which are dependent on 
voluntary contributions. 

Departmental Control. - Hospitals are administered by the Depart
ment of Health, under the direction of the Minister of Health, with the 
Director-General of Health as the chief executive officer. This officer ~~ 
assisted as regards hospitals by the Director of the Division of Nursing, 
inspecting _accountant, -inspecting house manager, technical (i.e., 
architectural) inspectors, etc. 

The Department has considerable powers in respect to in~pcction, 

both of institutions and of books and offices. The Director-General can 
also direct boards to erect institutions where he considers them nccessarv •• 
and to make all requisite provision for the sick and needy. No capital 
espenditure exceeding £2!io in amount can be undertaken by a board 
without ministerial approvaL 

So far as possible, the Department acts in an advisory capacity, only 
exercising· its prerogative where it is evident that grave abuses are 
intended or bave taken place. 

Mentalllospitall. - Mental hospitals are entirely under the control of 
tbe Mental Hospitals Department, and all expenditure on such hospitnls is 
paid direct from the Consolidated Fund. The Department is under the 
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control of a Minister of the Crown, who .at present is also Minister of 
Health. The chief executiv~ officer is the Inspector-General of Mental 
Hospitals. There are eight !"ental hospitals in the Dominion - seven 
public and one private. The patients' friends are made to pay according 
to their means. The sums recovered f~om such fees amount to 32 per cent 
of the total expenditure on these State-managed institutions 

V. THE DIVISION OF NURSING. 

This division is under the control of a Director ·who is herself a 
registered nurse and midwife. Its· functions are to exercise a general 
supervision over all measures reiating to the training, examination and 
registration of nurses, midwives and maternity nurses, and to deal with 
such matters relating to the staffing of public institutions as maj 
appropriately come under its jurisdiction. 

The training and registration of nurses, midwives and maternity nurses 
is governed by the Nurses and Midwives Registration Act, 19?.5. This Act 
provides for a board consisting of the Director-General of Health, or his 
Deputy, the Director of the Division of Nursing (who is Registrar of the 
Board), a registered medical practitioner, a registered nurse and a 
registered midwife, the last two to be appointed by the New Zealand Trained 
Nur~es' Association or a similar body . 

. Every person is entitled to registration as a nurse who, having attained 
·the age of 22, is certified as having undergone not less than three years' 
training in a general hospital " approved " by the Board. as a training school 
under the Act, and who has passed the prescribed hospital and State 
Pxaminations. 

There are at present thirty-fi~e training schools for nurse~. These are 
alt public hospitals which· undergo frequent and regular inspections by 
officers_.of the Department. of Health. On )\larch 3xst, 1927, there were 
4,698 nurses on the New Zealand register. 

The Nurses and· Midwives Registration A_ct makes provision for two 
classes of trained persons who may attend a woman in childbirth, viz., 
midwives and maternity nurses. A person seeking registration as a mid
wife must undergo a more exte~ded course of training ·than a person 
desiring. to be registered merely as a maternity nurse. The former is 
entitled to attend normal cases without a doctor being in attendance, to 
hold a teaching post in a train\ng school for midwives and to become the 
licensee or manager of a private maternity hospital. The maternity nurse, 
on the other hand, is a woman who has been trained to assist at cases of 
lr.bour only where a doctor is in attendance. She is debarred from the 
~pecial privileges conferred upon the midwife. 
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The minimum period of training for a maternity nurse is_in the case 
of the previously untrained woman twelve months, and in th_e ~ase of ~he 
registered nurse six months. The minimum period of trammg which · 
admits the maternity nurse to the further qualification of midwife is in the 
case of both classes, ·whether registered nurses or not, an additional period 
of fours months: There is this difference, however-that the registered 
nurse may proceed directly to this further period of training, whereas the 
woman who is not a registered nurse may only do so after an interval of 
tweh-e months, during which period she bas been engaged in practising 
her profession as a maternity nurse. 

The length of the course for the certificate of midwife is shortened 
in the case of registered nurses who enter certain selected training schools 
to a minimum period of eight months, with only one examination at the 
end of thi~ period. . · • 

In every case very definite requirements are laid dowrr as to the 
course of training, both theoretical and practical, to be undergone by 
candidates for examination. The examinations are conducted bv -the - . 
State. 

There are thirteen training schools for midwives and maternity nurses 
in Xew Zealand and an additional nineteen training ~chools in which 
maternity nurses only receive instruction. On l\larcl1 3Ist, I92j, there 
were in New Zealand 2,544 registered midwives and j36 registered 
maternity nurses. 

Yl. THE DIYISIO~ OF SCHOOL HYGIENE. 

School medical work in New Zealand is carried out by the Division of 
School Hygiene, which is responsible for the supervision of all measures 
for safeguarding the health of schoolchildren and for ensuring a satisfactory 
environment at school. 

The School Medical Service in New Zealand was placed on a definite 
basis in 1912, when three full-time school medical officers were appointed. 
Previous to that time, the only regular examinations that were macle of 
schoolchildren in New Zealand were in respect of scholars- attending some 
of the larger secondary schools and private schools. The school meclical 
officers were, at first, officers of the Education Department, but in 1921 
the Service was transferred to the Health Department. There is now a 
permanent staff consisting of a Director, twelve school medical officers and 
thirty-one school nurses. 

I • 

The Ilealth Act, I 920, Section I 3g, gives the necessary authority for 
the medical examination of children attending the primary schools, hut 
the duties and powers of the IK:hool medical officers are defined in the 
Education Act, I9I~, Section I34. 
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The School _Medical Service aims at securing for each child three 
complete physical examinations during his school life, but special 
examinations are carried out when parents, ieachers or the school medical 
officers consider them necessary. Children found to be suffering from 
defect are kept under observation until the necessary treatment is obtained. 
It is rl'cognised that medical treatment must_be available for every child 
in need of it, and that adequate provision must be made for the ill
noudshed and neglected.' Mentally backward and feeble-minded children 
are given special consideration, arrangements being made for their 
entrance to special classes, special schools or other i;;,stitutions as circum·-
stances indicate. · · 

The School Medical Service works in close. co-operation with the 
_Child Welfare Branch of the Education Department, under the supervision 
of. which are all measures for the protection of destitute and neglected 
children, also t)1e regulations governing juvenile employment. It also 
co-operates with the officers of the Education Department in the· super
vision of school buildings and sanitation. Though all newer schools make 
t-xcellent provision for ventilation, there has been in recent years a strong 
movement in favour of open-air schools, and many of the recently erected 
buildings are of that type. 

- School medicar officers are responsible for the medical examination 
of all candidates for entrance to the teaching profession. 

Until this year, the work of the division was confined to the State 
primary schools, comprising approximately some 2:io,ooo pupils, but as 
the result of the medical examination of entrant teachers indicated 'the 
desirability of examining candidates and giving vocational guidance at 
an earlier stage of their educational' career, arrangements )1ave beim made 
by which all applicants for entrance to th~ teaching profession are 
examined one or two years before the termination of their secondary
school life. By this means, unsuitable candidates are rejected at a time 

·when they are able to devote themselves to preparing for another means 
of ·livelihood. The work. of the service is also being extended to include 
the examination of the pre-school child. 

The resul1.8 of examinations have amply demonstrated the necessity 
for the work of inspection. Though it has been clearly shown that the 
average of defect found in New Zealand children is less than in countries 
of older civilisation, still there is a great deal to he achieved, and the work 
of the se11vice is essentially preventive and educational. This latter aspect 
is particularly important, as th!l object is to instruct the pupil while at his 
most impressionable age as to the essential principles of correct living. 
Many thousands of pamphlets giving advice in simple language on health 
topics are distributed annually and many popular lectures on health matters 
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are given by the school medical orriccrs in various districts to teachers, 
parents and children. _ _ 

If defects are found, the practice of the school medical officer is 
to notify the parents of their existence, the choice of medical attendant 
being left entirely to the parents. If the parents are unable for financial 
reasons, .or are too apathetic, to obtain the necessary advice and threat
men\, it is the duty of the School Medical Service to see that it is carried 
-out. This is done through the medium of the school nurse1 who acts as 
a link between the school and the home,_ the treatment being given at the 
nearest hospital. . A great number of operations for minor defects are -
c.-arried out at the public hospitals throughout New Zealand. Where the 
parent. either from home ties or physical disability, is unable to take 
the child to the hospital for necessary treatment, the school nurse is. 
available for undertaking this duty.· In cities, the percentage of treatment 
obtained is from 8o to go per cent of the number recommended for it, but 
in the country, where facilities are fewer, it is much less. It is the aim 
of the service to secure the interest and co-operation of_ the parents, as it 
is realised that only in this way can the work be made effective. In 
pursuit of this aim, parents are invited to be present at the examination of 
their children, an opportunity of which the majority avail themselves 
gladly. 

Apart from the routine duties mentioned above, there are other 
important aspects of the work of the service. 

Nutrition Classes and Health Camps. - For the benefit of children 
. I 

suffering from subnormal nutrition, special classes have been established 
in several schools. The daily regime for children in these classes is 
supervised, special attention being given to the character of the food, the 
amount of rest taken, the time spent out of doors, etc. Good results have 
been obtained. 

A successful feature of the work for the benefit of ~elicnte and under
nourished children has been the holding of annual Health Camps. The 
great improvement in physical and mental :vitality of the children attend-
ing such camps affords evidence of their value. -. -- . 

Goitre Prevention. -· It was realised some years ago that goitre was 
unduly prevalent in some parts of New Zealand, and to the school medical 
officers was entrusted the duty of carrying out a survey throughout New 
Zealand in order to ascertain the distribution of the disease, the Professor 
of Preventive Medicine, Otago Medical School, acting in co-operation. In 
the echools of those areas where goitre was found to be endemic, preventive 
and curaUve treatment was inaugurated. This consists in the administra
tion of one grain of potassium iodide once weekly for three periods of ten 
weeks in tl1e year. The results of treatment have been beneficial. 
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The Control of Infectious Disease. - The control of infectious disease 
in tl)e schools is ~].lso .a matter for :which the school medical officer has 
to assume responsibility. This entails mucl1 ;outine work in close 
co-o·peration with the medical officer of health. _ 

For the' purpose of lessening .the incidence of, if not eradicating, 
diphtheria, a considerable amount of work has been done, first by popular 
education as to the value of preventive treatment for the· disease, and, 
secondly, by t_he inoculation ·of several thousands of children with toxin 
antitoxin mixture. Immunisation along these lines is being extended 
yearly. 

The school medical .officers in the course of their duties have made 
special st_udies of various aspects- of child welfare. During the ye~r 1926, 
the following' special investigations were carried out: (r) an enquiry 
into the condition of rural schoolchildren ; (2) an enquiry into the 
incidence of tuberculosis among children of New Zealand ; (3) an investi
gation into the physical growth. and mentai attainment of New Zealand 
schoolchildren was carried out in co-operation-with the Education Depart
m"imt. The findings resulting from these investigations will ·be found in 
the Annual Report o{ the Department of Health. 

VII. THE DIVISION OF DENTAL HYGIENE. , 

This division undertakes the dental treatment of schoolchildren. It 
has as its Director a registered dentist, and is staffed by dental surgeons, 
mostly on the administrative and instructional side, and by dental nurses. 
The latter are specially trained by the Department to undertake the treat
ment of children's teeth. Their training covers a period of two years' 
intensive study specially adapted for the work they have to perform. After 
qualifying, they are appointed to ta~e charge of the school dental clinics 
established by the Department of Health throughout the Dominion. Each 
dental clinic serves a ceifain group of schools, and the duty of the dental 

· nurse is to render the younger children of these schools dentally fit and, 
as far as possible, to maintain them in that condition: The treatment is 
largely standardised, the work of the dental nurse being limited to the 
treatment and filling of deciduous teeth, the filling_ of permanent teeth 
where the pulp is not involved,-extractions with local ana>sthetics and 
prophylactic treatment. The work is organised on certain definite lines, 
and both the operative work and the organisation arc subject to frequent 
insp'ections by the supervising dentists. 

Dental nurses enter the service for a minimum period of five years, 
inclusive of the two years' training. To ensure that this terin of service is 
carried out, each dental nurse is required to furnish a guamntor who will 
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ent~r into a st;bstantial bond with the Crown: Great care is exercised in 
the selection o[ personnel fo'r training as dental nurses. Education and 
physical fitness are -prime considerations, but final selection is inade. only 
afier personal interview. As there is a very large number of ca~d•dates 

'offerinn- each vear for a limited humber of appointments, a high standard e • . 
l"an be maintained. The law restricts the 'operation of State dental nurses 
to 8en·ice under the Department of Health. 

In attacking the problt>m of dental caries, the policy of the Department 
is, as far as possible, a preventive-one. It can best be discussed under two 
headings : (a) treatment, and (b) education. 

(a) Treatment. 

In order .to prevent the development of extensive dental caries, all 
cHorts are_ in the first place concentrated on the yowigest children in the 
schools under treatment, that is to say, on the children in the infant classes, 
whose ages are from 5 to 8 years. These children are then kept under 
dental observation as they progress through the school, being re-examined 
as far as possible every six. months. In this way the teeth of these 
growing children are kept in a sound and healthy state. When once the 
written consent of the parents has been given, the attendance of the 
children at the clinic is a matter of school routine. 

·The attendance of children under school age, that is, from 2 1 / 2 to 
5 years, is encouraged. It -enables the operators to detect and remedy 
defec~ earlier, and it has the great advantage of bringing the dental 
nurses in contact with the parents. 

(b) Education; 

Side by side with the treating of dental disease the Department carries 
out a policy of dental health education. The State dental nurses are 
specially trained in this aspect of the work, and they take every oppor
tunity of instructing parents and children in the care and preservation 
of the teeth. Leaflets, coloured posters, and children's stories are made 
use of in connection with this work. 

The school-teachers _co-operate wholeheartedly with the officers of 
the dental service, and their assistance is invaluable not only from the 
point of view of arranging and organising the work but more especially 
in the matter of stressing the preventive aspect during the course of their 
teaching. · 

Growth of the Service.~ The dental service was inaugurated in 1921, 

and two years Jater the first dental nurses were appointed to school 
dental clinics. The number of dental nurses is augmented each year 
by a draft from the training school, while the number in training is 
maintained by the appointment of new probationers annually. New 
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clinics are established each year at the request of school committees or 
other representative bodies, such bodies undertaking to provide suitable 
clinic accommodation in accordance with the requirements of the Depart
ment and to bear the expenses of maintenance, except salaries and cost 
of dent.al supplies. The number of new clinics established each year is 
dependent on the number of trained dental nurses available. At the end 
of 1927, that is, after the,system had bern in operation for a period of four 
years, 4o,ooo children were being maintained in a dentally solll\d condition 
by the State School Dental Service. 

VIII. THE DIVISION OF MATERNAL AND INFANT WELFARE. 

· Matern~I and infant welfare wo.rk in Jllew Zealand is founded on co
operation between the Department of Health, the hospital boards of the 
Dominion, the medical profession and a voluntary organisation known as 
the Royal New Zealand Society for the Health of Women and Children, or, 
to give it its more familiar name, the Plunket Society. 

Organisation. -A consulting obstetrician acts in an advisory capacity 
in regarq to the trai_ning of maternity nurses and' midwives, the ·conduct 
o,t-maternity hospitals and the v'arious problems of maternity. An inspector 
o~ hospitals, who works in close co-operation with the consulting obstet
rician, is concerned with the inspection of private hospitals, particularly 
in regard to methods of technique in maternity ·work and the prevention of 
puerperal sepsis: This same officer also undertakes the inspection of the 
seven State maternity hospitals known as the St. Hel'en's Hospitals and the 
many public maternity hospitals or maternity wards under the control of 
the hospital boards. A third specially qualified medical officer deals with 
antenatal care and advises in regard to the establishment by public 
hospitals, the Plunket Society and other associations of antenatal clinics, at 
which free ·antenatal and postnatal advice is given. The medical officers· 
of health exercise a general supervision over the work of midwives, and 
with the assistance of the inspector of hospitals, keep a close .control over 
the conduct of the many private hospitals in the Dominion. 

Antenatal Clinics.-. The clinics in connection with the State maternity 
hospital are conducted by the medical superintendents of these institutions 
and provide a special course of instructiondn antenatal and postnatal work 
for "'omen who propose to qualify as midwives. The clinics in connection 
with the Plunket, Red Cross and kindred societies are conducted entirely by 
nurses who, besides being qualified in medical and surgical nursing and 
in midwifery, have received special training in antenatal and postnatal 

, work. The patient attending these clinics is examined by the nurse, her 
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history taken, and the results recorded on a chart, a copy of which is sent to 
the doctor ·whom the patient h·as engaged to attend her in her confinement. 
The doctor is requested to instruct the nurse on any points towards which he 
desires bel' to pay special'attention. After the first visit, the patient attends 
the clinic once a month in the early IflOnths of pregnancy and fortnightly 
during the last eight weeks of the peri~d. During the patient's whole 
attendance at the clinic, it is the nurse's duty to keep the doctor informed 
of the progress of the case and the occurren.ce of any symptoms of 
morbidity or abnormality that may develop. The object of the clinic is 
to relieve the medical practitioner of a great deal of routine work which 
n nurs~ can carry out efficiently and to provide the expectant mother 
"·ith a s:ympathetic and well-trained confidante and adviser, who can be 
consulted on many small matters which are uf importance in maintaining 
her health but which she regards as tgo simple to trouble the doctor with. 

The aim of the work. is : (a) to maintain the health of the expectant 
mother ; (b) to instruct her in her bodily hygiene and habits during 
pregnancy ; (c) to preserve pregnancy to full time ; (d) to secure normal 
labour, resulting in a healthy breast-fed baby and an undamaged mothElr. 

. St. Helen's Hospitals. - The State; as baa already been mentioned, 
administers and :p:~.aintains seven maternity hospitals in the larger towns 
of the Dominion. These are designed not only to· ensure facilities for 
training midWives and maternity nurses but also to provide skilled 
assistance for wives of working-men at a moderate fee. The wives of 
working-men who have incomes of less than £35o per year may avail 
themselves of this service. Each institution is in charge of a matron 
experienced in midwifery and a parHime private practitioner is in 
attendance daily. 

The Royal New Zealand Society for the Health of Women and 
Children. - The objects of this organisation are expressed by itsel~ in 
the follo~ing words : " to inculcate a lofty view of the responsibilities of 
maternity and the duty of every mother to fit herself for the perfect fulfil
ment of the natural calls of motherhood, both before and after childbirth . , 
and especially to advocate and promote the breaHl-feeding of infants ; to 
acquire accurate information and knowledge on matters affecting the 
health of women and children and to disseminate such knowledge through 
the agency of its members, nurses and others by means of the natural hand
ing on from one recipientor beneficiary to another, and the use of such 
agencies as · periodical meetings at members' houses or elsewhere 
f]emonstrations, lect'_ll'es, co~respondence, newspaper articles, pamphlets: 
boob, ek. ; to tram speCially and to employ qualified nurses, to be 
called Plunket Nurses, whose duty it will be to give sound reliable instruc
tion, advice and assistanc~ gratis to any member of the community desiring 
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such services on matters affecting. the health and well-being of women, 
especially during pregnancy and while nursing infants, and on matters 
affecting the health and well-being . of their children ; and also to 

' endeavour to educate and help parents and others in a practical way in 
domestic hygiene in general-all these things being done with a view to 
conserving th" health and strength of the rising generation, and rendering 
both mother and. offspring hardy, healthy and resistive to disease ; to 
co-operate with a~y. present or future organisations which are working 
for any of the foregoing or cognate objects ". 

· The society, on l\Iarah 3Ist, 1927, had some 64 centres in various 
parts of the Dominion and employed for district work alone, exclusive 
of relieving nurses, 111 -nurses. The society ad~inisters six. baby 
hospitals and mothercraft homes in different parts of the Dominion. It 
publishes and distributes booklets and pamphlets with regard to the 
care of infants. One of these pamphlets, published at the Government's 
exp!lnse, entitled The Expectant Mother and Baby's First Month, is 
distributed to every newly married couple through the agency of the 
Registrar of Marriages. The funds -of the society are derived 'to a large 
extent from voluntary contributions, but it is also in receipt of a large and 

· increasing subsidy from the Government. 

Maternity Alloivances.- The National Provident Fund was established 
by an Act passed in 1910, Hs chief purpose was to provide facilities by 
which persons could accumulate funds for pensions in old age. In addition 
to the regular benefits, a payment of £6 is made to ariy member of the 
fund of at least twelve month's standing upon the birth of a child to such 
memb~r. This payment is made from a special Government grant for this 
purpose. No part of the cost of the maternity_ allowance is borne by the 
contributor himself. Maternity allowanc.es are granted by the Government 
to members of ,any approved friendly societies on app_roximately the same 
conditions as to members of the Provident Fund .. This Act is administered 
by the National Provident Fund and Friendly Societies Department. 

IX. · THE DIVISION OF MAORI HYGIENE. 

This division, which has as its Director a: registered medical practitioner 
of ~faori blood, possesses expert knowledge of the language and customs of 
the 1\iaori race. Its fimcti9ns are to advise and assist" medical officers of 
health in their work amongst the Maori people and generally to supervise 
all measures aimed at promoting the welfare of this section of the com-

. ' munity. The Director of the division supervises and directs the work of 
the Maori health councils described in the next paragraph, confers freely 
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with medical orticers of health at all times and acts a~ a link between these 
officers and the Maori health couhcils. He is available to undertake control 
of the measures for limiting and suppressing any dangerous outbreak_ of 
disease amongst Maoris in any part of New Zealand. The medical officers 
of health are responsible for the state of health of Maoris living in the 
health district .over -....-hich they have charge. They keep ip. close touch 
with Maoris by means of their ordinary staff of health inspectors and by 
means also of subsidised part-time medical officers and full-time nurses 
who are stationed in districts where i\laoris are numerous. In some 
dislricts, however, where special need exists, inspectors of Maori extraction 
have been appointed for their special knowledge of the requirements of 
the. _race. 

Sanitation of Maori Settlements. - The Health Act, 1920, contains 
special provisions as to the sanitation of Maori settlements. These, briefly, 
are to the e£fect that Maori Councils, set up under the Maori Councils Act, 
1900, shall be known as health councils ; that such health councils shall 
have general advisory functions with respect to matters relating to the 
health of the Maori inhabitants of the· district and shall have such powers 
and duties in relation thereto as may be approved by the Director-General 
o[ Health, or prescribed by regulation ; that every health council may, 
with the approval of the Department of Health, direct. that. any vHiage 
committee appointed pursuant to provisions contained in the Maori Coun
cils Amendment-Act, 1903, shall carry out such sanitary works and enforce 
such by-laws relating to health and sanitation as the health councils may 
specify. Any moneys provided by a health council or village committee 
for the purpose of carrying out any sanitary works may be subsidised, at 
d rate not exceeding £1 for £1, out of moneys provided for native purposes 
by the Civil List Act, 1920-

The Xorth Island is divided into twenty Maori council districts and 
the South Island into four. Each district has a council, consisting of seven 
members of the Maori race. Each and every se.ttlement within such district 
has its village committee, consisting of not more than five nor less than 
three members for each settlement. These committees have definite 
~tatutory powers and work under their respective by-laws under the juris
diction of the 1\l,aori council. The by-laws, which give power to inflict 
fines, constitute a standard in health and Banitary matters. The members 

·of the council and the various village committees constitute a most valuable 
organisation in the event of infectious disease or other clirriculties arising. 

Medical Care and Treatment of the Maoris. -The Government accepts 
full responsibility for the extra-institutional care and treatment of Maoris. 
:Satives who require institutional treatment, however, are admitted to the 
puhlic hospitals in the ordinary way. 



Doctors practising in districts with a large Maori population· are 
subsidised to give medical advice and treatment to indigent natives. There 
are at present thirty part~time medical officers acting in this capacity. 

Nurses also have been appointed whose duties include the giving both 
of bedside .care and of advice and instruction in health matters. There 
are twen.ty such n'urses at present located in the more· populous Maori 
districts. These officers are appointed and paid by the Government. They 
have proved one of the most powerful factors in the suppression of epidemic 
diseases amongst Maoris and have also played a most important part in the 
education of the Maoris- in health matters. 

The teachers of native schools, again, have done and still continue to 
do much tor the health of the Maori. They are supplied by the Department 
of Health with stocks of drugs and dressings, which are available for the 
use of natives in districts remote from doctors. 

Close touch with the native people is maintai~ed through these various 
agencies by personal visits and by correspondence in their own language. 
Various pamphlets and leaflets dealing with such matters as the feeding of 
infants and the prevention and treatment of typhoid fever, tuberculosis, 
influenza, scabies, etc., have been printed in the Maori language and 
circula~ed so as to reach the homes of the people . 

. 1'yphoid Fever.- Typhoid fever has proved one oftheworst scourge~ 
of the. Maori race and serious epidemics of this disease have been experienced 
in the past. Improved sanitary conditions, the installation of public water 
supp!'ies in Maori villages and the widespread adoption of inoculation with 
anti-typhoid vaccine have, however, worked a wonderful improvement. 
The disease is now less prevalent and the widespread outbreaks of the past 
are now almost unknown. 

Research. - The Director of the division has undertaken numerous 
investigations ofan ethnological and anthrop<?metrical nature. Papers and 
articles have been issued dealing with the measurements of the physical 
characteristics of the race, evolution of l\laori clothing; ancient food 
supplies, etc. 

X .. MISCELLANEOUS FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

The Department is conc'erned with the administration of the Medical 
Practitioners Act, the Dentists Act, · the Masseurs Registration Act, the 
Pharmacy Act and the Plumbers Registration Act. A brief reference to the 
.enactments relating to the education and registration of those following 
these various professions and callings in New Zealand is therefore necessary. 
The training of nurses, midwives and maternity nurses has already been 
fully' dealt with in Chapter V of this report. 
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.Uedical Practitioners. - Under the Medical Practitioners Act, 1914, 
as amended by the Medical Practitioners Amendment Act, 192!,, there is 
constituted the Medical Council of New Zealand, consisting of the Director· 
General of Health and six other registered medical practitioners appointed 
bv the Governor-General for a term of three years. 

• The Council deals with all applications for registtation. Every person 
is entitled to registration who satisfies the Council that he is a graduate 
in medicine and su,rgery of the University of New Zealand ; or reg-istered 
on the register kept in accordance with the provisions of the Acts regulat
ing the registration of medical practitioners in the United Kingdom, or 
eligible for registration on such last-mentioned register ; or the holder of 
a foreign diploma approved by the Council and granted by any university 
or institution other than the llniversity of New Zealand, or a university 
or institution situated in Great Britai~, after a course of not les~ than 

. fh;e years' study of the subjects pertaining to a medical and surgical degree 
or licence. The Council may refuse to approve any foreign diploma unless 
it appears that New Zealand graduates are, without further examination, 
entitled to registration in the country· granting the diploma. It may also 
require the holder of a foreign diploma to pass an examination in medicine 
and surgery to be prescribed and conducted by the Senate of the New 
Zealand University. 

No person is entitled to be registered if be bas been at any time 
con"icted of an offence punishable by imprisonment with hard labour for 
a term of two years or upwards, or is otherwise· not of good fame or 
character. Applicants who are refused registration have the right of appeal 
to the Supreme Court. 

The 1\ledi.cal Council is vested with limited disciplinary powers, 
including the imposition of a fine not exceeding £5o or the suRpension of a 
medical practitioner from practice for a period not exceeding twelve 
months. Right of appeal to the Supreme Court is provided. The Council 
inay refer more serious cases to the Supreme Court for an Order for the 
removal of the name from the register. 

The only 1\ledical School in !\lew Zealand ·is that in Dunedin, rslah
lished in connection with the Otago University. The complete coill"se 
extends over six years. The clinical studies are taken at the Dunedin 
Public Hospital and other institutions under the control of the Otago 
Hospital Board. The beds available for teaching purposes include : 2 34 
for ordinary medical and surgical cases ; · 64 for children ; g4 for tuber
culosis ; 52 for other infectious diReases ; I 6 for maternity cases ; and 
.4o for chronic cases. Opportunities for clinical work are also available 
for students in the final year at the public hospitals at Christchurch, 
Wellington and Auckland. An increasing number of the practitioners 
registered in Xt-w Zealand are graduates of the Otago Medical school. In 
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1926, for instance, of 94 medical practitioners registered, 69 qualified in 
New Zeaiand. 

- The New Zealand University also grants a diploma in Public Health. 
The theoretical .instruction for the diploma is given at thP- Medical School 
in Dunedin, while the practical public health experience may be acquired 
in any of the four main centres. The examination is held in two parts, 
which may be taken separately or at tlie same time. Since 1912, i6 
diplomas have been conferred. 

A new Zealand Branch of the British Medical Association exists, 
divisions being established in the chief centres.· Conferences are held 
annually. The official organ of the Association is the- New Zealand Medical 

' ' . 
Journal. A triennal congress, known as the Australasian Medical Congress, 
is held in co-operation with the Australian Branches of the British Medical 
Association. 

New Zealand is relatively well served with medical practitioners, as 
on Dece~ber 3Ist, 1926, 'there were 1,283 doctors on the medical register. 

Dentists. - Every adult person is entitled to be registered as a dentist 
in New Zealand who is the holder of a degree in dental su~gery of the 
University of New Zealand, or of a certificate of proficiency in dentistry 
obtained ·from the Senate of the University ; or is the holder of a degree 
or diploma in dental surgery approved by the Senate' and conferred by_ a 
university or dental college in Great Britain ; or who is the holder of a 
degree in dentistry granted in _a British possession or a foreign country 
and recognised by the Senate of New Zealand University. Evidence of good· 
fame or character is requited in every case. ' 

. The Dental School which is at Dunedin is associated with the Otago 
University. The course for the degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery is 
of five years' duration, while the course for the Certificate of Proficiency 
in Dentistry is of ~our years' duration. 

Masseurs. - Under the Masseurs Registration Act, 1920, and the 
Masseurs Registration Amendment Act, 1924, there is constituted the 
Masseurs Registration Board of New Zealand, consisting of the Director
General of Health, a registered medical practitioner and two persons 
engaged in the practice of massage in New ~ealand, who are appointed 
to the Board by the Governor-General, the term of appointment being for 
three years. . 

The board deals with all applications for registration. The Act 
provides that every person is entitled to registration who holds the qualifi
cations required by the Act and regulations thereunder and satisfies the 
board that he or she is a person of good reputation and character. It is 
necessary for applicants to be· in possession of certificates for the three 
branches of massage : 

I 
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x. Massage ; 
:l. Medical Electricity ; 

. 3. Remedial Exercises and other branches of Physiotherapy. 
---<iii 

The certificates accepted are set forth by regulation and are as· foil;~ : 

(a) Compleie Certificate of the Chartered Society of Massage and 
Medical Gymnastics (England); 

(b) Complete Certificate of the Incorporated Society of Trained 
Masseurs (England); 

(c) Australian Massage Association Certificate ; 

(d) Swedish Government Certificate ; 
(e) New Zealand Defence Department Certificate in Massage and 

Medical Electricity (with further course at the Massage Training 
School and subsequent passing of examination in Remedial Exercices); 

(f) New Zealand State Certificate granted after training at the 
Otago Massage Training School and passing of subsequent State 
examination. 

The fee for registration is {,1, payable on advice of registration being 
granted. The board is vested with disciplinary powers, including the 
removal of a name-from the register-on the ground of the person concerned 
having been convicted of an offence punishable by imprisonment or having 
been guilty of such improper conduct as renders him, in the opinion of the 
board, unfit to be registered under the Act. Right of appeal is provided. 

The only Training School for Masseurs in New Zealand is in Dunedin 
in connection with the Otago Hospital Board. The course is of eighteen 
months' duration, followed by a State examination. 

Chemists. -The Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand, constituted 
by the Pharmacy Act, 1go8, consists of 6j4 members. These are known 
as registered chemists and no chemist shop may be opened in the Dominion 
except under the charge of a registered person. 

The society is governed by the Pharmacy Board, which is also provided 
for in the Act, and consists of ten members elected by members of the 
society. The board meets monthly. Once annually a conference of all 
members meets for discussi9n of business, in different towns as may he 
decided upon. The main function of the Pharmacy Board is to administer 
I he Pharmacy Art and its amendments in the interests of the public ami of 
the members of the society ; also to watch such other legal provisions 
generally as may have a bearing upon pharmacy. 

The society has reciprocity agreements with the societies of Great 
Britain and all the Australian States ; that is to say, a member registered 
after passing the full examination of a reciprocating country can' be 
regi~tered in any other on payment of the fees. 
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The New Zealand society is a member of the International Federation 
of Pharmacy, a worldwide organisation, for dealing with matters of general 
interest, having its headquarters at The Hague, Netherlands. There are 
" divisions " of the soc.iety in all centres, consisting of groups of members 
having their own officers and holding regular meetings for the transaction 
of loCill affairs. 

. The Ph~rmacy Board holds examinations hvice annually for those who 
wish to obtain the necessary qualifications entitling them to registration, 
who also have to serve four years' apprenticeship. ApproxTmately 4o new 
members on the average are admitted to the register annually, about 6 of 
whom are admitted on the strength of British or Australian certificates. 

The examinations consists of : (a) The Preliminary' (being matricula
tion of the New Zealand University or any other university recognised by 
the board); (b) examinations set by university professors in botany_ and 
chemistry - three papers and practical work ; (c) examinations set by 
examiners appointed by the board in materia medica and pharmacy-· - two 
papers and practical work. An average number of 24o candidates sit for 
these examinations annually. 

The board is in constant communication 'with the British apd Aus- · . ' 
tralian societies and as far as possible keeps its standard of examination on 
a level with theirs. 

The ,hoard has a benevolent fund, which is used for the relief of 
members who may be in needy circumstances, or of their relatives who 
may be unprovided for. . . 

In addition to the statutory organisation set up l;ly the Pharmacy Act, 
members of the Pharmaceutical Society have another organisation known 
as the Chemists' Defence Association (Limited), which provides insurance 
for its members, deals with matters of general interest of a business nature 
not. covered · by the Act, and governs ethical questions as between 
pharmacists and medi.cal men and the public generally. 

Plumbers. - The Plumbers Registration Act, passed during the session 
of 1912, provided for the setting up o! a board to be called the Plumbers 

·Board of New Zealand. This board consists of five members, viz., the 
Director-General of Health or his Deputy (Chairman);, the Director of 
Education, a city or borough engineer nominated ·by th~ cities and 
boroughs which have a population of over 5,ooo inhabitants and 
appointed by the Governor-General ; a master plumber and a journeyman 
plumber elected by their respective federations. 

The functions of the board are to decide what persons rna~· be 
registered under the Act, in what districts sanitary plumbing shall be 
performed only by registered plumbers, and what shall be the scope of 
the examinations to ~e held as a means of securing registration. 
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POPULATION 1926 

4b9 4!16 
1'0 ~~ 

' 7• e•o 
18 I 020 

18 78;\ 
so 0 7& 

'" 260 
t• ~ 078 
•• 9 VZ I 

65 529 

f0TAL •406 138 

.~c:~x~~,, 0.) ')70 '1dOI•• 
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I. ESTABLISHMENT OF AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR STATISTICS . 

. Official statistical records of the country commet;~ced in the year 184I, 
in the shape of reports compiled for the-information of the British Colonial 
Office and called " Blue books ". The primary design of these statistics 
was not their publication, for general information and; as they were 
mostly limited to particular parts of· the colony or to particular periods 
and occasions, they necessarily failed to present any complete view of 
New Zealand. In the year 1853, howeyer, an attempt was made to place 

. ' 
the fragmentary and inchoate statistical works on some authorHative 
and cpmparable basis, and five years later fhe R~gistrar-General, who 
had been entrusted with the task of compiling annually statistics of the 
whole colony, produced a volume dealing with the ye<t.rs 1853,. 1854, 
x855 and 1856. This volume w'as the first of a regular annual. series 
which · gradually developed and expanded to cover all branches of 
statistical enquiry. 

The collection and compilation of statistics were formerly carried 
out under the direction of the Registrar-General, but in 1915 the Census 
and Statistics Office was· formed. The permanent head of the statistical 
office is. the Government Statistician, who ·is charged with the respon-

·. sibility of all official statistical data. 
Naturally, the earlier statistics were mainly relative to population 

and· it was not until' the passing of the Births and Deaths Registration 
Act in 1855 that fairly .reliable statistics of births and deaths became 
available. These statistics have been rapidly developed in recent years 
and at the present time there is published an Annual Report on Vital 
Statistics, which, besides containing considerable introductory letterpress, 
includes inuch comprehensive tabular matter covering births, marriages, 
deaths and hospital statistics. 
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II. THE POPULATION OF NEW ZEALAND. 

I. THE CENSUS. 

The history of the census in New Zealand dates back to the days prior 
to the establishment of responsible govPrnment, some crude form of census
taking appearing to have been brought into operation in the early forties 
shortly after the proclamation of British sovereignty over the islands of 
New Zealand. 

Statements of population in each settlement appear to have been 
compiled by the local resident magistrate, and it would seem that it was 
then the custom to count the population in the settlements, which were in 
those days few in number and circumscribed in area, but not to take into 
account the settlers, whalers, etc., at remote places. 

\Yhat is r~arded as the first general census of New Zealand .took place 
in December x85I, under the provisions of the Census Ordinance, x85x, 
which also enacted that a census of the number and condition of the 
population was to be taken in the first, fourth, and seventh year of every 
decade of years. The neglct of certain provincial authoritit's to take the 
censuses of •854 and 1857, combined with the departure from the set date 
in other cases and the consequent inability to arrive at a definite population 
total for any specific date, led to the passing of the Census Act, 1858. A 
census of the whole country was taken in 1858, the forerunner of a long 
series of censuses at intervals of three, four and five years. From 1881, 
the quinquennial sequence has been followed to the last census on 
April 1 jth, 1926. 

The subjoined table exhibits an historical review of the scope of the 
census in the Dominion and at the same time furnishes an excellent indt'x 
of the range of the available census data on any specific subject. 
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ScoPE OF THE CENsus. 

Q indicates that a question or' questions on this subject formed part of the 
ceusus euquiry. 

Subject 

' 

Name 0 

Helationship 
Sex • 0 

Age 0 

Conjugal condition 
Orphanhood -
Existing marriage : 

Duration . 
Children born 
Children alive 

Industry, etc. 
Occupation 
'Grade of employment . 
Unemployment : 

Duration 
Cause 

Birthplace 0 

Father's birthplace 
Nationality 

How acquired 
ace 0 H 

L 
R 
L 

ength of residence 
eligion 
ileracy 
eceiving ed ucatio!' ' R 

D 
I 
I 
I 
D 

ependents· . 0 

nfirmities. 
nsurance 
ncomes 
wellings : 
Nature 0 

Materials 
Hooms 0 

Tenure 

0 

0 

. 

Henl· or rental value. 

" 00 

"' "' 00 "" ~ ~ 

Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q 

.Q Q 

0 . 
0 

0 

Q Q 

0 

Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q 
Q Q 

Q Q 

Q Q 

: I 0 

I 

' -~ 

""" "" ~ ..,. I"" "' "' "" .... ........ 
00 00 00 00 00 00 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 

0 0 

: 0 0 

0 0 0 

Q Q Q Q Q Q 
.. Q Q . 0 

0 0 .. 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 

0 

0 Q Q 

0 Q Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 

0 0 

Q Q Q Q Q Q 

0 0 • 0 

. 0 0 

Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q 

0 0 0 

I 

I~ <0 ~ :g, ~ '5 ~ 'e ~ ~ 00 00 0> 0 ~ "' "" "" 00 "' 0> 0> "' "' 0> 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q •Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
• Q Q 

0 0 Q Q Q 
0 Q Q Q 0 

0 Q Q . 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 

.. Q Q Q 
. Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
0 .. Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q -Q Q Q 

0 Q Q Q Q Q . 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 0 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
0 0 Q 0 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q 

Q. 

0 Q Q Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 

: Q Q Q 
0 . 0 Q Q Q Q 

·The census in New Zealand is taken by means of household schedules, 
the responsibility for completing the entries on the schedules being placed 
upon the occupier of the dwelling or manager of the establishment, 

institution, etc. 
For· the purposes of distribution and collection of the schedules the 

Dominion is divided into enumeration districts, each in charge of an 
t-numerator. The enumerator, from his own local knowledge, further 
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subdiYides the district into sub-districts and sub-enumerators are 
appointed to take charge of those areas. The distribut~on of schedules 
to householders by sub-enumerators is commenced at varymg dates accord
ing to the necessities of the districts, but in eaeh case the schedules mu~t 
be distributed before the night set for the census. The householder IS 

required to : 

(a) Complete the householder"s dweUing sdtedule, giving parti
culars as to the dwelling, together with a list of persons, not members 
of the householder's family, who are enumerated with the household. 

(b) Complete family schedule, giving particulars of members of 
his own family passing the census night in his dwelling (see Form 
[ Census-j, page 4 g). 

(c) See that a personal schedule is attached to the dwelling and 
family schedules for each person, not a member of his own family, who 
passed the census night in his dwelling. 

The collection of the schedules commences immediately on the morn 
ing following and proceeds as rapidly as possible. A first check is made 
by the sub-enumerator on calling for the schedule and a second by the 
enumerator. The whole of the schedules and other forms are then 
despatched by the enumerator to the Census and Statistics Office, where 
the final verification, tabulation and preparation for publishing are carried 
out. The basis adopted for the compilation of the census statistics is that 
of the " population de fait ". 

" 
2. lliTERCE!'iSAL EsTIMATEs. 

Intercensal estimates of the population are computed at the end of 
e,·ery quarter and are based on the customary equation : 

Popu~ation (census)+ births and immigration -deaths and emigration. 

Registration of births and deaths is compulsory and, under the present 
~ystem of recording, very few births and deaths escape registration, while 
the fact that all migration to and from the Dominion must he waterborne 
over Jen~rthy distances, and that it centres in a few ports, facilitates the 
eompilation of accurate statistics of external migration. Indeed, as regards 
the figures of total population, the system in use should give, and to a 
remarkable extent does give, the actual figures. · 

Population statistics of internal divisions and of towns are ba~ed upon 
a variety of data collected annually. 
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3. Pum.iCATIONS CONTAINII'iG lNFOR!IIATION REGARDING PoPULATION. 

Census r oltUnes. 
' -
The results of the census are published iii a number·of volumes each 

bearing on a particular subject. The volumes contain a mass of detailed 
statistics with- statistical notes and are fully illustrated by maps and 
diagrams. A General Report is also published which presents an epitome 
of the results of the whole range of tabulation and enquiry ; enables a more 
comprehensive discussion of the great bulk of data ; and provides for the 
publication of numerous fresh items which could not have been incorpo
rated in any of the particular volumes. The volumes to he published as 
a result of the 1926 census are : 

Geographical Distribution : 
Dependencies ; 
Ages; 
Conjugal Condition ; 
Orphan Children and Dependent Children ; 
Race Aliens ; 
r\ative-horn and Foreign-horn ; 
Religious P~ofessions ; 
Industrial and Occupational Distribution ; 
l:nemployment from Sickness and Other Causes ; 
Incomes; 
Families and Households ; 
Dwellinas · 

0 ' 

lllaori and Half-caste Population ; 
Public Libraries and Place~ of Worship ; 
Poultry; 
General Report. 

Annual Statistics. 

The Annual Statistical Report on Population and Buildings contains 
complementary letterpress and statistical tables on the population statistics 
for the year. Statistics are given under numerous heads the main 
subjects commented on being : ' 

!\lovement of population ; 
Xatural increase of population ; 
Migration increase of population ; 
Seasonal movements of population ; 
Local movements of population ; 
Urban and rural population ; 
Density of population ; 
Sex and age di_~trilmtion. 
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The tabular Inatter records : 
Percentage increase of population during the last ten years ; 
Total population at successive censuses ; · 
Natural increase or excess of births over deaths for each sex · . . . 
Excess of arrivals over departures for each sex ; 
Estimated population at December 31st of each year from 1854, 

sexes separately ; 
Estimated population at.March 31st of each year from 1873, sexes 

separately ; · 
Estimated mean. popul_ation of each year from 1855, sexes 

separately ; . · 
Estimated mean population for year ended March. 31st from. 1873, 

sexes separately ; · 
Estimated population and mean population .for June years from 

1913 ; 
Estimated population and inean population for September years 

from 1913; · 
Natural and migration increase during each quarter ; 
Population in each provincial district ; 
Population of urban a~eas; 
Population of counties ; , 
Population of cities and boroughs ; 
Population of town -districts ; 
Area and persons per square mile in each county,, borough, and 

town-district ; 
Population .in each hospital district ; 
Populatiol). in the smaller townships and rural localities ; 
Sex : proportions of the total population ; 
Age : distribution of the male and female population' at April 1st 

- single years up to age 20 an!f in five-~early groups of ages 
thereafter ; 

Age : distribution of the mean population for the year in five-
yearly groups of ages - males and females separately ; 

Maori population at successive censuses ; 
Population"of Cook Islands ; 
Population of Western Samoa. 

Other publications of the Census and Statistics Office containing 
· information on subjects of population are : 

New Zealand Official Year-Book ; 
Annual Report on External Migration; 
Annual Report on Vital· Statistics ; 
Quarterly Estimation of the Population. 
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Ill. . \!TAL REGISTRATIO:'\ IN NEW ZEALAND. 

I. HISTORY. 

A. form of registration of births and deaths was established in New 
Zealand in I84j, in which -year there was passed a Registration Ordinance 
which made pro,·isiun for a record of births and deaths being kept by the 
State. As registration under this ordinance was not compulsory, the results 
obtained were not entirely satisfactory, so in I81>5 the Births and Deaths 
Registration Act was passed and registration becam:e compulsory. From 
this date there exists a complete and accurate record of the number of births 
and deaths in the Dominion. 

The present s-ystem of registration is regarded as being exceptionally 
complete and very few, if any, births and 'deaths escape registration. 

2. GE.''ERAL REGISTRATION SYSTEM. 

The registration of births and deaths in New Zealand is under the 
control of the Registrar-General's Office. For this purpose the Dominion 
has been divided into about 280 registration districts, each one of which 
is in charge of il registrar, who must reside in that particular district. 

Every registrar is required to inform himself carefully of the 
particulars touching births and deaths required to be registered b-y .him 
and to enter and register in duplicate all such particulars upon the special 
forms provided for the purpose. At the completion of every quarter, that 
is, during the months of January, April, July and October in each year, 
the duplicate copies of all entries recorded during the three months then 
passed are required to be transmitted to the Registrar-General, who keeps 
the D01ninion Register. In the case of the loss of any of the duplicate 
registrations, the registrar must send certified copies of his register to the 
Registrar-General. 

All births and deaths must be registl!red with the registrar o( the 
district in which they occur. If, however, the registrar of a district other 
than the one in which the birth or death took place is satisfied that the 
responsible informant could not without great difficulty, delay or expense 
attend at the office of the required district, he may accept such birth or 
death for registration in his own district. 

Searches of any register o! births or deaths are made upon payment 
of the appropriate fee, which is 2s. 6d. for a search extending over a 
period of not more than one year, and one extra shilling for every additional 
year. Tl1e fee for a certified copy of an entry is 2s. 6d. or, if such certified 
l'opy is made under the seal of the registrar, then a fee of 5s. is charged. 
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For a certificate o( the date of any birth or death the fee is 1 s. Certificate> 
as above may be obtained either from the local registrar of the district 
conc~rned or. from the Registrar-General. The fee for a search of the 
records of the Registrar-General's Office is 5s. 

Indexes are made and kept by the Registrar-General of all births and 
deaths registered on the certified duplicates received from the various 
registrars and these are used to facilitate searches. 

' 

3. REGISTRATION OF NATIVES. 

The registration of births and deaths of natives is done on similar lines 
to the European system, although the standard of registration is not so 
high as that for Europeans. Separate Maori registration districts have 
been created under the control of specially appointed registrars. The form 
of the native register is similar to that of the European register, with, 
however, fewer requirements of detail. 

For the purposes of registration, the· term "native" means a person 
belonging to the aboriginal race of New Zealand, and includes a half-caste 
and a person intermediate in blood between half-castes and persons of 
pure descent from that race. 

In the genei:al tables o( deaths and also of births and marriages, the 
figures are exclusiVe of Maoris. The hospital statistics, however, cover 
Maoris also. 

IV .. REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS. 

I. GENERAL. 

Registration of births in New Zealand dates as far back as 1847, in 
which year was passed a Registration Ordinance which made provision for 
a record of births a11d deaths being kept by the State. Under this 
ordinance many registrations were effected, some of births as far back 
as I84o. Compulsory registratio~_did not, however, come into force 
until 1855. Owing to the· scattered nature of _the settlements in the 
earlier years, it is known that many births escaped registration at that 
ti~e. Many of these, however, were registered later under the provisions 
of the various Extension Acts, so that in reality very few birt~1s in New 
Zealand have remained unregistered. 

2. PROCEDURE. 

The law prescribes that it shall be the duty of the occupier of any 
house in which a child is born to give notice of the fact of the birth, the 
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' 
date on which it occurred and the name and address of mother or father 
of the chiid to the registrar of the district in which the birth took place 
(see Form R.G.-9, page 55). Such notice is to be given within forty
eight hours after the birth if in a city or borough and within twenty-one 
days in e,·ery other case. 

In addition, the father or mother of the child and, in their absence or 
default, the occupier of the house or each person present at the birth of the 
·child are required within sixty-two days of the birth to supply the 
particulars set out below to the local registrar. 

3. PARTICULARS REQUIRED. 

The earlier Registration Acts and their amendments provided for very 
little information being given in the case of births, the register merely ' 
containing date and place of birth, name and sex of child, names of father 
and mother and occupation of father. In 1875, however, information was 
required as to ages and birthplaces of parents, and in 1912 the sexes and 
ages of previous issue of the marriage were added to the items required to 
be shown in the birth entry 

l'nder the present Registration Act, the following information is now 
contained in the birth registration entry.; 

Folio number·of entry ; 

Date, month and ~ear of birth ; 

Place of birth - town, etc. 

Christian names of child ; 

Sex; 

Christian names and surname of father ; 

Occupation of father ; 

Age and birthplace of father ; 

Christian names and surname of mother 
Maiden surname of mother ; , 

Age and birthplace of mother ; 

Date and place of marriage of parent~ ; 
Previous issue of existing marriage : 

(a) Living : ages each sex ; 

(b) Dead : number each sex ; 

Signature and description of informant ; 
Date of registration of the birth 

Signature of registrar. 
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.W.-9.) 

To ths REGISTRAR OF BIRTHS , 

TAKE notice that a _ ___ rnale child was born· at 
---"--'tfi~Olbli;.iib;-rlo"'lb"'IL"'J;----

on 
---- -------

·------------• 192 . {If •till-born, plea..e •tale 10.) 

1\ame and add1·ess (usual place ul abode) of lather or motlier (in lull). 

(Sign<d} ---'----;;;;;;;; tOooUPiV""""'TiCii"•'> -----

Eodoroe.d by (Sign«!~---- -·----

Dated at 

(To b4 eodorMd loJ .011Wipt'twOn.ll uy(o\berWlUI \be 
occ••P•~rjlo •U•ad&u~ al \be oooal)eO;]aaL tlaa.. 
•hellier a~~one. mid.wUe, on M &be- mar be.J 

' - -----·-·-----·~~ 

• 192 
Non. - Tb~ blrtl•. wbclber llvlng or a atilt-birth, mYal. &1110 be reCiataNd. Tbae l'oU«* le iD addition to ud not 

In place of Regiat.ll"atlon. Su..:b reg11~ratton muu btl made wdhm ahttJ•lwo daya of \be bu1b, bv •bo ta\ber or m.otber; or.la 
eate ol the d~atb. abeeooe. or •n•b•ht.y of lhe father or mn\her. the occop•rr of tbe houM.• iu vrbaeb cb1ld ., .. boro; or pef'fiOO pteteot. 
•• lhe barlb: A fee of ftve ahllllnC'• 11 p&yable 1f f'eM•••rataun be uol eflecloed. ••than alst)'·t.•o d&Ja. It lbe btrtb be QOl 
te(:ltt43nd •Uh•., 111: moJ'Ilha, • pro•eau&ion will follow. 

Notice to ros•ster sent Buth-entry No·----~-

4. REGISTRATION AFTER DUE DATE. 

Registration a~ter sixty-two, days and within six months of birth can 
only be effected after solemn declaration made before the registrar by the 
parent or some person present at birth. A fee of five shillings is payable, 
which may, however, be remitted at the discretion of the Registrar-General. 

When six months have elapsed, a birth may be registered, without fee, 
with a registrar of births within one month after conviction of one of the 
responsible parties for neglect,. but an· information for such neglect must 
be laid within two years of date of birth . 

.Power is given for the Registrar-General to register, in a separate 
register, an unregistered birth which occurred in New Zealand, irrespective 
of the time that may have elapsed, a fee of five shillings being payable and 
~atisfactory evidence on oath and such other proof as the Registrar-General 
may deem necessary being required. · 
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5. TRANSMISSION OF DATA • 

. 
From the entries of all births made b~ the registrars there is written 

a statistical card of the main particulars contained in e.ach entry, care being 
taken to distinguish between legitimate births, illegitimate births, still
births, etc. (see Birth Card, below). In the case of the urban areas, 
these cards are written and forwarded at the end of every month by the 
registrars concerned to the Census ·and Statistics Office, where they are 
uamined and tabulated and the results gazetted. In all other cases, officers 
of the Census and Statistics Office obtain the· information from the duplicate 
sheets sent in by the local registrars at the end of every quarter to the 
Registrar-GeneraL A statistical card is also written in these cases and 
advantage is taken to verify the particulars contained on the cards written 

by the registrars in the urb:m areas. 
With the exception of the quarterly totals of living births and still

births published ill the Monthly Abstract of Statistics, no statistics of births 
registered in the Dominion are compiled other than those prepared at the 

close of the year. 

Bl RTH CAR D.-YEAR .19!2 

R- Okt --------------- No.-·--·--

----_,,. - R~trn. 

...... • .A.lbome or jn I Homo:.:::~:.:::.~~~-:::: ......... J -.... • pn•.ue In a prt••t.e 

._.. • lJoa.._ liJaliiU,IOD 

Uboraa-.yftOOil 
bome. •1a .. • ........ I ··I loW"C of par...o• ----·- Occuva.l•oa: ·······--···---·-····-····-··---...:-. If Ule.;i&hnare.. mark lh1s equare. 
dom•ale. 

Patber"1 Ace-· -----·----·---·--Te&n lloU.er-a Aa;e: ................................. .................. Tnan 
PaSher's Blrlbplaee. Mother's Blr&hplao.. 

~ ~:~r~~-~s-.1 InL lc.afu.lt.dia:Dm.1 h. 1G«. 1J.-S ~-·~t.·:; ~~~ 1-1'"' ic.··l .... l· .... l o.. I rr.loniJ.-8 
• ::;:iu•f-' .,.._, ........ _ .. •«\"-1""·\o. \ . . o•••" -- - ----·- -- ·--

· 4co. A. , .. 

Dar. o( Maniapo. Y-.n mur;e.t: Pa&YJ:ou• l•,.va OP !If UUtf.&O&. 

Ltt"uag O&ad. ToU.I . 

--·-- ......... ! P ........ - .. .......... ! F ....... _ ........... ! ...... _,_, .t!!, J ....... - fn e&.M 01 Tyioa. Alt .. Ul Lh!UM'• 

EU... I 
y..__ ... ---······ .. -······-· .. ········ .. ····· ............. -r,. .... .............................................. ······ 

111 Pt"lnted .auar••· mart~ • 

6. i'ROGREss' OF BIRTH STATISTICS. 

Prior to 1913, very meagre information relating to births was available 
in New Zealand, the earlier statistics merely giving the bare numbers of 



either sex registered in each provincial district, and (without distinction of 
sex) in each registration district. The number of illegitimate births was 
also given. Commencil!g with the year 1913, however, the statistics of 
births were placed on a better footing and more detailed information was 
contained in the tables published from that year onwards. The particulars 
may be tabulated as follows : · 

Number of births in each provincial district ; 
Number of births and birth rate per thousand of mean population 

- during last ten years ; 
Births in each registration district, with distinction as to 

legitimacy ; 
Births in each provincial district according to legitimacy, sex and 

quarter of registration ; 
Ages of parents - living legitimate births - single ·cases ; 
Ages of parents·- living legitimate births - plural cases ; 
Age of mother and number of preVious issue- legitimate births ; 
Duration of marriage and number of previous issue - legitimate 

births ; 
Legitimate first births within one year after marriage according 

to .age of mother and duration of marriage (months); 
Ages, of mothers - illegitimate births ; 
Relative ages of parents of still-born childrerl ; 
qccupation of fathers with number of previous issue. 

From 1919, an additional table showing the age of mother of firstborn 
infants according to single or plural cases and sex was included, and 
from 1921 a table showing the age of mother and ~uration of marriage 
in cases of legitimate births. 

7· PUBLICATIONS CONTAINING BIRTH STATISTICS. 

All the statistical matter in connection with the presentation of 
birth statistics is published either in the Annual Statistical Report on_ Vital 
Statistics or in the New Zealand Official Year-book · 

Annual Statistical Report on Vital Statistics. 

The introduction to this volume contains a comprehensive survey of 
I 

the principal features of the birth statistics of the year, such as : 

Number and rate ; 
Sexes of children born ; 
Multiple births · 
Illegitimate birth~ ; 



A vcrage issue ; 
Still-births : 
Occupations of fathers. 
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The tabular matter contains the information referred to prev~ously . 

.iYew Zealand Official Year-Book. 

A special section of the l' ear-Book is utilised for the presentation of 
birth statistics, which are primarily given as a review of births over a 
period of years and all matters generally relating thereto. It comprises a 

I 

short commentary on various matters and is amply illustrated by numerous 
tables. The section covers : 

Registration of births ; 
::Sumber of births and birth rates ; 
Xatural increase ; 
Quarterly birth statistics : 
Birth statistics of urban areas ; 
Sexes of children born ; 
Multiple births ; 
Ages of parents ; 
PreYious issue of parents ; 
First-births ; 
Illegitimacy ; 
Adoptions ; 
Still-births ; 
~laori births. 

Y. STILL-BIRTHS 1:'1 NEW ZEALAND. 

I. DP.FINITION. 

A still-horn child in New Zealand is defined as one " which has issued 
from its mother after the expiration of the twenty-eighth week of pregnancy 
and which was not alive at the time of issue ". 

2. PROCEDURE. 

The actual procedure fo~ the notification and registration i~ similar 
to that already described for live births, although the compulsory 
registration of still-births was not brought into force until 1913. Ill is 

- not necessa•y to register the death of such child. 
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3. GENERAL. 

Still-births are not included in the general statistics relating to births 
a?d deaths hut a special record is taken of every still-birth entry. The 
corresponding statistical cards. are kept separate, and at the end of the 
year, when tabulating the annual tables, 'tables relating to still-births only 
are prepared therefrom. Information is given showing : · · 

.The relative ages of mother and father ; 
Age of mother and number of previous issue ; 
Percentage of still-births to living births according to nativit)' 

order ; · 
Ages of mother in illegitimate cases ; 
Masculinity of still-born children. . . 

VI. REGISTRATION OF DEATHS. 

I. GENERAL. 

Compulsory registration of deaths was instituted in New Zealand in 
J855. As in the case of births, a· system of> non-compulsory registration 
has obtained sine~ I848. Every death must be registered within a specified 
period and no person may be buried without the necessary authority. The 
undertaker or· any other Jlerson in charge of the funeral is solely responsible 
for registration, but, prior to 1913, the occupier ·of the house and every other 
person present at death were responsible parties. 

2. PROCEDURE • 

. 
When a.ny person dies, it is the duty of the undertaker or other person, 

having charge of the fuJ}eral to register the death with the registrar of 
the district in which the death occurred, within three days after the day 
of death if in a city or borough or seven da-~·s in any other case. 

Where the deceased person has been attended during his last illness 
by a registered medical practitioner, that practitioner is required to sign 

· and deliver to. the person 'responsible for registration a certificate stating, 
to the best of his knowledge and belief, the causes of death, both primary 
and secondary, the duraiion of the last illness of deceased and the date on 
which he last saw the deceased alive (see Form Reg.-Gen.-5o, page 6o). 
1\.t the time of registration this certificate must be handed to the registrar, 
who enters the particulars in .the register together with the name of the 
certifying medical practitioner. The registrar, immediately on registering 
a death, is required to furnish to the person having charge of the funeral 
a certificate of registration. 
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In the absence of any medical attention at the last illness of a deceased 
person, and in the case of the death o~ any person who is killed or drowned, 
or who dies suddenly, or in prison, or while detained in any mental 
hospital, it is the duty· of the coroner to enquire into the manner of dea~h 
and furnish to the registrar the particulars for the registration of the death. 

(RECTo) 

-· ~ 
Not tD J.. -.eel by aaz atha duta a R~ Y..t.ao.l Pncutiaacr. 

8•«11 OIIMt lJeoJJu Rtgutrollotl A:d 

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF THE CAUSE OF DEATH. ':& 
~ 
!;:< ... ' $; 1 I(J<Rilfl' CUTITr lhol I aJ.t...d<d ___ _;_ _______ _ 

$; tlari1lg l ltut iUneu; tlud nrch P"'on•• age u:a• •14ftd to be-----· -
thAI I !<UI ..... A 

::_; .u. .... ,;..., .U.y of • 19 ; that he died'---------"" 
""'-
::: tio< daJ~( _________ ,19 at•---------------* tuU! tl:at to tM but of my launckdgt and h'luf 1},~ eau1e of l1 death tDOI a1 hutund" uwillert. 
~-.:7 1 Pl.-.aTJO• ar Dhuaa ,. 

T.an. :,:.~~~ o.;-~ 
(T1Ie .. -..u .... 

Primary -----,,.,,.,_,;;;~.-;,;c.,..= ..... r.-=.,-----1--l---+---!----1 :::!a':~'= ••• ...u.., t-. 
Secoocary: loP&) 

WitJtta m!Jirand. thu ___ day of Stg1141ar• · 

• 19 "...,.,... .... ·--------

:S. B. - The undertdlur ha"·in2' charge of the funeral is solt'ly rf!'Sponsiblc fo":' 
registration (except after inquest, when the Coroner is responsihlc), but may depute 
an agent, duly authorised in writing, to attend at the Registrar'& office, inform the 
kc_eistrar of the: necessary parti~o."Uiars, and sil:;n the Re_eister-book. 

Deaths should be regi!"tercd before."' burial. Regic:tration must tx- effected within 
thru da}·s of the death if in a horou"h, or seven days. in any other (.'USC. Forms 
f R. G. - :z8J F>bowriD2' partit:ulars to be registered, may be obtained from the Rellistrur 
of Deaths for the district. 

It is made a punishable offence for any person to bury, or permit to be 
buried, or to take part in the burial of, the body of any de!)eased person 
until there has been obtained in respect of the deceased person either : 

(a) A certificate of cause of death signfld by a duly registered 
medical practitioner ; 

(b) A coroner's order to bury the body 

(c) A registrar's certificate of registration. 

Every certificate by the registrar or order of the coroner must be 
d1~livered by the undertaker or other person having charge of the burial to 
the minister or person who is to perform any religious or funeral service. 
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The undertaker must also supply to the registrar a burial certificate 
duly signed and countersigned by the minister officiating at the burial, or· 
by two respectable witnesses of the, burial, being householders, · 

· The law does not impose any limit of time after which a death may not 
be registered, as it does in the case of births. 

' 

. 3. 
I . 

PARTICULARS OBTAINABLE FROM DEATH EN'I'RY • 

Until the year 1876, the only information provided for in the death
registration entry was as to date, place and cause of death and name, sex, 
age and. occupation of deceased. In that year, information was required to 
be recorded as regards' parentage, conjugal condition and issue of deceased. 
Particulars as· to burial had also to be entered, as well a~ more detailed 
information as to the cause of 'death. Later, additional information 
concerning issue and, in the case of married men, the age of widow were 

·added to the list. The following is a complete list of the information at 
present required at time of registration : 

Folio number of entry ; 
Date, month and year of death ; . 
Place of death - town, e.tc. ; 
Name and surname of deceased ; 
Rank, profession or occupation ; 
Sex ; 
Arre · 

t:> ' 
Cause of death · 
Duration of last illness ; 
Medical attendant by whom certified : 
When he last saw deceased alive ; 
Name and surname of father ; 
Name and surname of mother ; 
Maiden surname of mother ; 
Rank or profession of father ; 
When and where buried ; 
Name of minister or witnesses ; 
Religion of minister ; 
Where born; 
How long in New Zealand ; 
J[ deceased was married : 

At what age married, 
Where married. · 
To whom married, 
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Age of widow if living, 
Age and sex of living issue 

Signature and description of informant 
Signature of registrar ; 
Date of registration. 

4. TRANSMISSION OF DATA. 

. A duplicate entry of each death registered is forwarded every quarter 
to the Registrar-General, who maintains a Dominion Register, and it is 
principally from these duplicate entries that the statistics are obtained. For 
the purposes of compilation, the essential particulars are transferred to an 
individual death card by the registrars (see Form [D.-1, below) in the 

C. & S.] 

DEATH CARD.-MALES. 

No .. ____ _ Quarter: Year 19!1 

Regn.t ___ _ 
Diss.: I 

Prov.} 
Dist.: -------

Died at ·------------------------
from ____ ~---~~-~----~-----

(.t'l&ce or wwn of doiDlcito.) 

Date of death : __ f__jl92 
111 car• of ilt.g&timate 
fn/41111 IUid.n'OJIC 111&1' 
mark thia tquar•. 

Name: ________________ __ 

Occupation ----------------

Age: Yrs. Birthplace · -------,...------

Length of Residence sn .r-; .z ----- Yeurs. 

Bachelor, M .. med Man, or Widower 

Cause of Death·---------

:-·-----------· ... -- --- --·----

Class No. Order l'oo __ . I Oecuf'&'"'" 1 

--- Cude :\u. i ---
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c &ad 8.] 
[D.--8. 

Urb•n Alia:;_ _____ _._ ____ _ ' Reglslfalion Distriot : _________ -----

\ 

RETURN of BIRTHS and DEATHS registered in the above District during the 

Month of: __________ ,. 192 

NMS.:_Birtbt and alill·birtlw. muat. be alloc.at.ed accord1Dg iO t.be place of domicilo of pa.ren", do;Atb.s, according •o place 
of domicile, except. ia cal6 of dulha by &eeident.. ' · 

City or -
To'-l of Otuaide Orb&o Remainder of . hem. Prioc:Ipa.l Borough Urban Area. Orba.u Area. At'oa.. ol Urba.o Area.. 

- ---- ---
BmTBs:- . 

Males .. ... . . 

Females ..•. .. -- . 
'--------- ---

Total ... . ... 
' 

' Illegitimate births (included 
in "Births,) ' 

-Still-births (not inoluded in 
" Births'') --. 

·DBATBB:-

Males: 

Under 1 year -----· .. -

I year and under 5 years 
. II 
-----~--------: . 

: 6 y.,..o and over - --------r--

Fema.les'": 

Under I year -· . ---------
1 yea~ a.nd under 5 yetu'BI .. ----- .~-- ------·------··---

I Jl 5 years a.nd over ... -

I! 
j 
I -

Total · ... ------· -- --1 -~;. 

Individu&l cards for each case moJuded a~ve .re forwarded berew1tb. 

,Stgii<Jll<fC . ----

Dr.u•·---~ ------ ,19'.! 
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urban areas and, in other eases, by officers of the Census and Statistics 
Office who visit the Registrar-General's Office quarterly for this purpose. 
The reo-istrars in the urban areas forward at the end of each month a card e 
for every death registered during that month, and from these particulars 
monthly statements of deaths in urban areas are prepared and published 
(see Form D.-3, page 63). Beyond publishing the number of deaths regis
tered in each quarter, no statistics for monthly or quarterly periods are 
cOmpiled for the Dominion as a whole. 

o. TA!lt:LATION OF STATISTICS. 

The whole of the tabulation wo~;k in connection with the compila
tion of death statistics is carried out by the Census and' Statistics Office, 
the Registrar-General being merely concerned with the registration. In 
the compilation of the death statistics two separate cards are used, one 
for males and one for females (see Form D.-1, page 62). The particulars 
contained on each card are identical, but the female card is distin
guishable by a heavy black margin on the left-hand side. For the tabula
tion of statistics of orphanhood a card is also written for every married 
man (see Form D.-5, page 65), the following particulars heing entered 

Age, occupation and birthplace of deceased ; 

Cause of death ; 

Ages and sex of issue left ; 

Whether widow living ; 

Age of widow. · 

Very detailed statistics of deaths are available in New Zealand, the 
smallness of the number of cards handled making it possible to cover a 
very wide range of subjects. Numerous tables are published associating 
causes of death, ages, hi.rthplaces, occupations and orphanage. -
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C. & S.] 

ORPHANHOOD 19 [o.-5 

. ' ···-

Quarter: ······--··············:-·- Regn. Dial.: ····-·-· Entry No.:_ 

'RE DECEASED 

Aa•• ·--..:...--·-·H•••---...o.. Yea"•· ; 
: ------ ----
Q 

• 0 

:~:!:;} 4··-·······--_---···--········--········--~---··----·--·-·-··· 
• • 0 • 
Q -·-"'----------

NUMIIIIt 

l•x. n• 
Aaut..T•. 

M .............. _ .. ... 

F ......... ---~ .. .. 

No_ N.c. 

RE ISSUE. 

Aoae GP MtNOIIS. 

M •• _ 

.. ........ ,_ ·---· - -1--+---1 

········· .. - ....... --. ---- --· -1- - _ __.. ____ T.•--

RE WIDOW. 

No I 
INIII'ORMATION. 

AG& NOT 
aT A TaO, 

.... 

CLA881FICATIQN. 

YouNGRT CHI~ • 

Aaa. 

Aa•-······--·- -·· .. ---· .. 

6. CLASSIFICATION OF CAUSES OF DEATH. 

The certification of causes of death in· New Zealand· by medical 
practitioners is considered to be very satisfactory and the proportion of 
undefined and undesirable terms quite reasonable. Nevertheless, every 

· effort is made to bring about furthe.r improvements in 'this respect, so that 
the assigning of the cause of death min be accurately, made. Although nO' 
direct machinery exists in the Census and Statistics Office for the querying 
of return in which the information given is inadequate to classify correctly 
the cause of death, arrangements have been· made. with the Registrar
General to assist in this matter by directing the local registrars to interview 
the medical 'men concerned with. a request for further information. 
Special enquiries are made into cases of undefined septicrern.ia, nephritis, 
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etc., when the death· is of women of child-bearing ages, to aseertain 

whether the condition >Nas puerperal. 
The- tabulation of the eauses of death is made according to the 

Int~rnafional List of Causes of Death. The International List was not used 
in r\ew Zealand until 1908, and, as it differs very materially from that in 
use prior to tgoS, the eomparison of certain causes of death between years 
prior and subsequent to 1908 is impossible. Pract-ically all the more 
important individual causes of death, however, remain unalfected and 
retain their comparative value. 

As in other countries, considerable difficult-y was found until recently 
in selectin~ the cause of death in cases where two or more diseases were 

~ . 
given on the certificate. The American Bureau of the Census, however, 
published in 1925 a Manual of Joint Causes of Death, and this index has 
now been adopted in New Zealand. 

7· PUBLtCATIO!'iS CONTAIMNG 1\IORTALITY STATISTICS. 

As stated previously, very complete statistics of deaths are compiled in 
::'\ew Zealand and published in the Annual Report on Vital Statistics and the 
!\'ew Zealand Official Year-Book. 

Vp to and including 1920, the mortality statistics were published in the 
annual volumes of statistics, but in 1921 a series of statistical reports was 
instituted which, besides containing the complete statistical tables, includes 
also a number of pages of explanatory letterpress dealing with the most 
important features of the year. Primarily the Annual Report is a review 
of the statistics for the year, while the Year-Book deals chiefly with the 
position o-..·er a period and indicates the relative trend of the statistics. More 
explanatory letterpress is contained in the latter publication, hut the 
statistical tables given are necessarily of a more summarised nature. The 
following information i~ given in the Annual Report on Vital Statistics: 

Text contains discussions on : 

Number of deaths and the death rate ; 
Standardisation of death rates ; 
Sexes of persons dying ; 
Ages at death ; 

' Distribution of deaths ; 
Death statistics of urban areas ; 
Infantile mortality ; 
Cau~es of death ; 
Contributory cause11 : 
Orphans and widows left ; 
Maori deaths. 



Tables contain information regarding : 

Male and female deaths in each provincial district by five-yearly 
groups of ages ; 

?eaths during each month with distinction as to sex arid age ; 
Date of death ; 

Deaths at each year of age ; 
Male and female deaths during the last fifty years classified accord

ing to the following age-groups : 

Under I month ; 

I and under 3 months 
3 , , 6 , 
6 , , I2 " 

Total under I year ; 

I and under 2 years 
2 

" " 
3 " 

3 " " 4 " 
4 " 

, 5 " 
Total under 5 years ; 

5 and ·under IO years 
IO " 

, I5 " 
I5 ... " 

20 " 
20 

" " 
25 , 

25 ,; " 
3o , 

;Jo 
" " 

35 , 
35 

" " 4o " 
4o " " 

45 " 
45 " 

, 5o " 
5o " " 

55 " 
55 ,., " 

6o 
" 

6o " 
.,, 65 , 

65 " " 70 " . 
70 , " 75 " 
75 " " 

Ro " 
So and over, 

Unspecified, 

Total, all ages. 

Number of deaths from certain principal causes and the proportion 
per ten thousand of population ·; 
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N u~uber.·nf deaths o~ each sex from :each: indiyidual' cause of deaths ; 
Deaths by sei and assigned Ca].lse in conjunctio~ with' confriiluto~y ' 

. causes;, 
DeJths by causes a'nd age-group~ with, distinction as to 11ex. ; 

' - ' ' . . . . _. . - ' ' . . \ 

Male and female deaths, by· causesjn each· provincial. district ; . 
. '._ , " - , ' ' I ·--' 

Infantile mortality: according to cause~ a.!re and sex_ . Eleven ""'"-
.periods· art! given, viz; 

' ' 
Under 'I day, · · · .. ,. 
I day and upder ;?. days, 
2 . days and under l week, 
I week and under ·2 weeks, 

: 2' weeks 'and u~der'.3 weeks, . -, 
3 .weeks -~nd imder I month, 

t . ' ' 

I month and under 2 mo~ths, 

2 ·months and u~d~r · 3 months, 
3 months and under 6 months, -.. ' . --· ' ' .. 

6 months and under 9 months;. · 
9 months and _under •,I2 mouths .. 

Deaths of ·males by occupation and ages ; _ 
. - , .- . I 

·Birthplaces of male and female deaths by nine groups of ages ; . . . . - - . . . . . ~-

Deathi,from tube~cular diseases', distinguishing Classes-'and sex ; r 

· Oc~ripations of male deaths from tubkrcular. diseases, distributed · 
into fifteen age~group!!,; ·· · · ' · c -~ 

Deaths frOJ;D pulmonary tuberculosis according to age and length 
of residence .in the Domiriio~ ; · · · . ·. 

Deat~s .of males and females from canc~r acco~ding t~ general 
~~~; . . 

· I : _ . · · 1 

-~eaths of males ai.d females from cancer by detaile<:J groups of' 
' . \. .... -- -· - . 

ages.; .. -
. Occupation~ of males deceased frem caucer, by age-groups '; · 
.Deaths fro~ each typ~- of cancer, lo~ation 'of disease and distinction. 

as t(; sex and age ; . · ' · . ' . 

Mortality f~om certain_ bauses, in each hospital district ; . _ 
Mortal,ity from certain .:;auses in each regi straiion district; . \ 
:peaths·-· males _aU:d femal~s separately - a't 'various age-groups. 
. ·' in ea'ch urban area ; ' . .- . . . '. . . . . : ~ . . - : . ' 

Deaths J;>'y morith of re~ist:rati~n in each of the . urban S:r~i! ; , 
Equi~alent .annual death rates and infa~tile mort\llity rate in- e~ch 

month for urban areas ; . · ' · · · :~ · 
··. I -



., 
Number of dea.ths and rate per 'tho.usami ·of ~pulatiob. in each 

~- urban ·area ; · · · 
Infantile mortality rate per thousand births· for each of the urban 

. ' . _, . 

areas ; 
. _. . . . . .- . - - . ~ . ., . - ~- \ .. 

Infantile mortality by ~a uses in the urbap. are~s. ; --.:. 
M~le- a~d female issue left -by' married m:en. and widowers~· 

.· •.. . classified into each yea)7 of' age of both issue and father ;' . 

Nunmer!' and ages of the 'Youngest or' the issue left 4y mar~ied 
inen or widowers, b)- ages·of_ deceased ; · · 

Number of issue under I4 in each family left ~y married ~en or 
. ·widowers ; .. .. . '- . 

Number o(issue under ·16 in.each family left by,married mi:m or 
. widowers ; - . - ·-

. ' ' , , I 
. ' ' - • --1 • ' 

~umber of issue under 21. in each family left by married men or 
widowers ; , · · 

Birthplaces and ages- of father~ ~ho died' leaying issue, and ' . 
number and ages of issue ; · 

c~~ses ~f death and·ages ~ffathers ~ho died leaving issue, and 
. · , n~ID.ber and ages of issue ; -

Occupatit:ms and ages of· fathe:cs who died leaving issue, and 
. numbers and ages- of issue left ; . . ' . 

Information as to whether widow·s· or issue (or both) were left, · 
. ,' with, numbers of issue according to age-groJ,Ips ·;·· 

Number of issue under age 16, .classified according . to age of 
widow; '· --

Number and a,ges of widows·left.-

'.fhe New z~dzd~d Official Yedr-Book contains· a separate section on· 
.. ·, . .. .- ~ ., . . '- .. ' ' . ' ' 
deaths and deals very fully with the position from a comparative viewpoint.' 

. . - . . . . ' . .. 
The points discussed are : · ' 

Numbers and rates ; 
Distribution ·of deaths over the year 

\ . . . . \. 
Ages at death ; 

. . -
Expectatiori of life·.; 
Death rates.of ·various countries : . 
Standardisation of death rates .; 

' Death statistics of -urban. areas·, 
~Orp~an1J.ood ; . , . -
Widows left · by married · men 
Infantile' mortality ; ' 
Causes of death : / 



Tuberculosis, 
Cancer, 
Puerperal causes, 
Deaths from violence, 
Suicide ; 

Contributory causes ; 
Maori deaths ; 
Deaths in Cook Islands ; 
Deaths in \Vestern Samoa. 
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The following statistics of deaths in urban areas are also published in1 

the Monthly Vital Statistics of Urban Areas and the Monthly Abstract of 
Statistics: 

Number o-f births and deaths in each urban area ; 
The equivalent annual death rate per thousand of population and 

_ the infantile mortality rate per hundred births in each urban 
area every 'month ; 

Monthly totals of the number of deaths from each cau,se in each 
urban area. 

VII. NOTIFIABLE DISEASES. 

I. GENERAL. 

The, Health Act, 1920, makes special provision for the control of all 
infectious diseases and the compulsory notification of certain specific 
diseases. The responsibility of notification is imposed on the medical prac
titioner attending the case, or, in the absence of any medical attention, it 
is the duty of_ the occupier -of the premises to notify the local authority
. concerned. A fee of 3s. 6d. is payable for every .notification sent in by 
medical practitioners, with the· exception of those employed by the Govern
ment or any hospital board. In cases where the cause of death is any 

. infectious disease, notice is required to be given by the undertaker or other 
person having charge of .the funeral. 

2. DisEASEs coMPULsORILY NoTIFIABLE. 

The system of notification of certain diseases has been in force many 
years and the list of notifiable diseases has undergone considerable alteration 
from time to time. The present list covers : 



Notifiable Infectious Diseases : 

Anthrax; 
Cerebro-spinal fever ; · 
Cholera ; 
Dengue ; 
Diphtheria ; 

: Erysipelas ; 
Enteric fever ; 
Leprosy ; 
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Plague (bubonic or pneumonic); 
Puerperal fever ; 
Scarlet fever ; · 
Smallpox; 
Typhus;· 
Yell ow fever ; 
Encephalitis lethargica ; 
Fulminant influenza ; 
Pneumonic influenza ; 
Septicremic influenza ; • 
Ophthalmia neonatorum ; 
Acute primary pneumonia ; 
Acute poliomyelitis ; 
Trachoma; 
Pulmonary tuberculosis ; 
Septicremia consequent upon abortion or miscarriage ; 
Dysentery (amrebic and bacillary). 

Notifiable Diseases other than Infectious : 

Actinomycosis ; 
Anchylostomiasis ; 
Bilharziosis ; 
Beriberi ; 
Hydatids; 
Food poisoning ; 
Chronic lead poisoning ; 
Phosphorus poisoning ; 
Tetanus ; 
Eclampsia. 

I 

In certain circumstances, syphilis, gonorrhrea and soft chancre are 
declared to be infectious diseases and notifiable under the Health Act (see 
Form H.-I.D. 35, page 72); 
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[B.-LD.S6. 
[CONF!DE!O'IAL.) • 

. NOTIFICATION OF VENEREAL DISEASE. 
(Un~~. .. u.. So=l Bvf110'111 RO!I••l<ln<,..., 19116.} 

•ru the DntEcroa-GssEJUL oF HULTH, 

WBLLINGTOII. 

P URSU~~T so U.e provistons of the Social Hygtene •Regulattooa, 1925, 1 hereby nottfy 
. -

~t~--------~--------~~~~------------------~--

' . ......... 
who has been onder treatment by me for 81008--:::==:---

- . OlpedfJ dlaiUc.) .. ~....., 

has failed to attend for further tr8a&•uent, as prescribed by me, and r.hat such defaolt bas 

coo.tinoed for n"' less than fomteeu daya. When last examined by me, on the , 

clay of • 1 !~ the pat•ent was still Sllffenng from the satd disease 

in a <lOmmonioable form and I have uu reason to believe that he ts recetviog treatment . ' . 

from any oiher qnaliJjed person 

~as . _ _ ------> thi& ____ day of _____ ,191! 

-. 
(~J-

3. fusPONSIDILITY FOR NOTIFICATION. 

The medical practitioner is primarily responsible for the notification 
of any of the diseases mentioned above. Every medical practitioll;er who 
becomes aware that any person professionally attended by him is suffering 
from a notifiable disease shall, in the case of a notifiable infectious disease, 
inform the occupier of the premises of the infectious nature of the disease 
and the precautions to be taken and shall furnish written notic~s on the 
forms provided to the .local authority of the district (see, Form H:-· 282, 
Part I, page 73) and to the medical officer of health (see Form H.-282, 
Part II, page 74). In the case of a notifiable disease which is not infectious, 
notice is to be given to the medical qfficer of health. . 

When any person is suffering from any notifiable infectious disease, 
the occupier of the premises, in the absence of any medjcal practitioner;- is 
required to notify the local authority of the district ol the e;x:istence of a 
disease suspected to be a notifiable infectious disease. 

W'hen any person on board a ship in any harbour is suffering from a 
notifiable infectious disease, it is the duty of the master of such ship to 
notify the port health officer of the disease. 

In the case of syphilis, gonorrhrea; and soft chancre, i't is incumbent 
upon a medical practitioner or a medical olficer of a hospital who has been 
treating any person sufCering from venereal disease in a communicable 



[Recto] 
[Yell ow pape.-] ' 
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The lnjectzoua and· Notifiable Disetues Regulation&. 

,FmsT. SCBEDULB.-FOBM-1. 

PART l. 

' ' 

Medical Atlendant"s Notice of Actual or Suspected Notifiable Infectious Disease, 
under S~ction 79 of the Health Act, 1920.. -

!}ursuant to section 79 of the above-mentioned Aot, I herewith give yon 

notice 'that• ---------'-----'-------------

exists (or 1s suspected lo ex•st) as· follows:-

· LocB!ity IJf housa: t -----------'-~-------

NBme of, occup~er of house.---'---------------

Name of pat<enl 

Age of pat<enl :_·-. ------ Sea: of patum: ___ _._ __ _ 

Doll• ··---------'·~·· 11111 ____ 114 •• , ______ , 191 

,. 

l&ocliorJ AUendant. 

, ' 
T• •Jte Medical, Officer of Health at ___ _ 

• Nawe or di1ta1 .. 

MOTES. 

1. For infnrma.t1on rt~~atdiog no\i6caUon aM b&ck page bereof. 
~. (f the medll~a.l aLt'ontlt~t.M h:t of oplDion thaL the C&!le o~ caaee should be romoved to a 

hospital a.va.1lnhlo for mfecLIOI\1 Ul!.et.IIC9, he sllould oowmuo1ca.t• WtCb tbe local Inspector 
1.\r wi~b 4bo Mct.l.acal Officer ,of UualL~• 

' ' 

I 

' 
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The lnject&OJU and Notifiable Dileaatl Regu.lationl. 

Fma~ Scaaoou.-Fou 1. 

PART II 

lledical Attendant's NGiice or Actual or Suspected Notifiable Infection Disease, 
under Seclioa 79 or the Health let, '1920 • ... 

. lJur!uant &o section 79 of lhe above-men,iooed Ao,, I berewilh g~ve you 

notice tbat•-----------------------

Loc4lity of ,.,.,. : t 

Nama of occupter of lwtue: 

Name of !'I'IUIIt: 

Ag• of pltml: Sez of palienl: 

ZlloiM .. thll ..., •f I :II 

Medical AUtndOAI. 

TolbeJ __ ~--------------------~----------------

0 ,. 
Q 

:t 
Ill 
~ 
!'I 

I I ' I 
( . 
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Notice under the Health. Act. 
0 POFs:::E 

: .............. -......... : 

To the MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH 

at . · · 
MOOOOOOOoOOoOOOOOOOOOooOooOOOoOOoOOOoooOoOOoOooooooooo;oooooooOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Form. H •• 282. Part I. (•mo). 

:··························: 

~POSTAGE~ 
Notice under the Health Act• . 

1._ ... ~:~~---·..J 
To the ... , ....... · ................................... : ...... , ................................. . 

' ·-··················································································· 

........................................................................................ -

· Form. H. • 282. Part. II ( ve~so). 



form to notify the Director-General of Health if such person fails for more 
than two weeks tG attend for treatment unless he is known in the meantime 
to have placed himself under treatment by some other qualified person. 

4. PROCEDURE. 

Inspectors of health, appointed by the local authorities, are charged 
"ith the investigation and control of cases of infectious diseases. They 
shall, on becoming aware in any way of a case or suspected case of notifiable 
infectious disease, visit the infected premises and enquire into the causes 
and circumstances of the case and .take such. steps as are necessary or 
desirable for preventing the spread of infection and for removing conditions 
favourable to infection. The results of such investigations are to be 
reported to the medical officer of health (see Form H.-I.D. 7, page 77). 
If. in their opinion the patient would be more effectively isolated in a 
hospital, they are required to make all arrangements for the removal of 
the patient to such institution. They are also responsible for the disinfec
tion of any premises, bedding, clothing or other things which have been 
exposed to infection. 

In the event of an outbreak of a serious epidemic of infectious 
disease, the medical officer of health may constitute local committees to 
operate within defined areas and to assist him and the local authorities 
in· checking the epidemic and conserving public health. In such times 
of emergency very extensive powers· are granted the medical officer of 

·health. He may take possession of land and buildings for the purpose of 
providing accommodation for patit>nts ; he may commandeer vehicles 'tor 
their conveyance ; he may demand dru:gs, articles of food or drink, etc., 
for their treatment. Very wide powers are also given in the direction of 
controlling the movements of cases and contacts of any infectious disease, 
of prohibiting public gatherings, of prohibiting the admission to schools . . ' 
theatres, etc., of children under the age of 16. 

5. TRANSMISSION OF DATA. 

All notifications received by the medical officer of health during each 
month are tabulated according to disease by age-groups and sex and the 
results forwarded to the Department of Health. A return is also sent 
showing the number of cases notified, a comparison with the previous 
month and a comparison with the corresponding month in the previous 
year (see Form H.-I.D. n, page 78). 

The Department of Health prepares from these returns a statement 
11howing the incidence of notifiable diseases .in the ~arious health districts. 



(H.-I.D. 7. 

~~ 
DEPARTMENT OP' ~EALTH. 

IN,FECTIOUS AND NOTIFIABLE DISEASES. 

!~SPECTOR'S REPORT on ---.. --------•---- Lacs/ Authority:_,_ 

Noilfltr:_____________ .. Date f---- Date f · Oat• lnspec-~ 
---~ notified: · received: ------ .lor's rl&i(:, 

~ame and Alldress of Householder: ' 
Name and Address ol Owner •• Age~~~-;-----------'·- ----------"---·--·-

·- ... -·-- .... .. .. .. 

Aoi.L Occupation, or, iu lheCue 
D•n T••c•••1 =!t 

Hembtn of Bou&ehola. ol Cbtldreo, School- tiOTIFI&D. • ' Due or ~·-
Scbool auendecl, duo. Fm" o;-!I 

Male. 1-'e.mllle alto Suu,lay School. Day. Sunday. &,vn1p·oms. !!Jl 
Q<. 

Pat.iea': 
' 

- ---- --- --· ---
- -- - ---

Olbu memben: 

' 
--- -- -- 1-

' ~~-· .--j-· 1----
-

History and source of infection: 

_________ , .. __ :,._ ---..,.-----------· -.---- ...... ---

------- .. ---- --· ·--------·-.- -- --------- ------------
Date bacteriologic·J.I examination (if any): 1\esult: 

If removed, where to Dats rftmoved: · How removed : 
----- 0 ---

-Milk-vendor: __ .. -----.. ---------· W•bOr-supply : __ _ 

Nich\soilsystem : ____ _ 

SysLom BUd defects iu·dra.ina.ge:. -------------------------- ·------....---

. Defeots in sa.ni t11ry fittings :. 

----- ---:>--·-··--·-------··---
~umber ofroorus: __ ·,_ .. _____ . ___ Livjng: __________ Sleeping: __ __ 

. ' 

Condition of house and yard:_ .. -----~... Rubbish, bow atore:i: How removed: ___ _ 

Precautions:, ____ ._--~----·----····--· .. -·-----·----
---------------- ·-·······---·--·-·-···· ......... ·- . -----·-----~-- ·-·-----------

Distn!eotion
1
o{ pren1ises: If perfoa·mecl. when?. __ · _______ _ 

dats duplio•te of notice to sohool teacher, or (b) forward 
..1 

.disinF9otion performed. 

if not (a) lorward to M.Q.H, 'I due 

to l!.O.H. at due d&te uotloe of 

Rema.rks a.nd,reoommenda.tions: --· 1 ----------- ··-·-··-·-----------·-



18-I.D IL 
NOTIFIABLE DISEASES. 

RETURN OF CASES notified during the MQntb of_· __ ...,..._ _ __,__,, 19Z 
A.-Showing Notlfioat1one and CornpaPI.an• 

-----~--

Searle~ fever 

Eutenc fever 

Toben:oiOSJS (poliJion:t.<y)._ 

Cerebro-spinal fever 

Acum poliomyelitis 

ln8ueuza (pueumoDio, &o.) 

Poeumoma 

Erys•pelaa 

Pueroeral fever __ 

Sepuc aboltiou or IDIS

camag~ 

EclampU 
Te-no 

Hydatids 

Wb&rglc eucephali~ia 

Trachoma 

j. 
I 

I ~ 

I'OT,U 

I . . ! 
---r-1---1-- ~~-

-· I ' ~ 1-. 
Bemarb.- - -·- ----- --

Mechc..iOru~r ;r Rnhb 
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6. PUBLICATIONS CONTAININ~ STATIS:ncs OF NOTIFIABLE DISEASES. 

New Zealand Official Year-Book_ 

List of notifiable diseases ; 
Regulations governing the control of syphilis, gonorrhcea, and 

soft chancre ; 
Total cases of each disease notified during. each month ; 
Quinquennial comparjson of the total cases notified for principal 

infectious ·diseases ; 
Total cases notified and deaths from diphtheria, scarlet fever and 

typhoid fever. 

Annual Report of Department of Health. 

Total cases and deaths due to scarlet fever, diphtheFia and typhoid 
fever, together with the rate per ten thousand of population 
annually for a series of years ; 

Total cases for each notifiable disease during each month ; 
Total cases and deaths for each notifiable disease in each health 

district ; 
Total cases of each notifiable disease, ~ith. distinction as to sex 

and age; 
Total cases treated in venereal clinics. 

VIII. MORBIDITY STATISTICS. 

I. GENERAL. . , 

In New Zealand certain diseases are notifiable, but beyond this the 
only record other than that of fatality is the information ascertainable from 
the returns of discharges from public hospitals. In the absence of full 
statistics of sickness, however, information from the two sources mentioned 
is of considerable value and gives a fair indication of the prevalence of 
the more important diseases. The hospital statistics, besides covering all 
publi!l hospitals, include fever or -_infectious-diseases hospitals, sanatoria 
for consumptives and other institutions for special cl'asses of cases: 

2 • CoMPILATION oF STATISTics. 

From the notifications of diseases received during the year, returns 
are compiled by the Health Department showing the total number of cases 



-So 

and the- distribution throughout the year. Information is also available 
\ 

as to the case fatality of diphtheria, scarlet fever and typhoid fever. 
The hospital statistics are compiled in the Census and Statistics ,Office 

from returns supplied quarterly by medical superintendents of public 
hospitals throughout the Dominion. An individual card (see Form 
H.-2, below) is supplied for each patient discharged or dying during 
the quarter, and a summary showing numbers and sex of admissions, dis
charges and deaths and patients remaining at end of quarter is also 
furnished. 

The statistics are given in considerable detail,' information being 
compiled for each class of disease according to sex, age and condition on 
discharge. A recent innovation is the collection of information as to the 
number and nature of operations performed. 

(Recto] 

.c &S..J 

Hospital ~192-

·-· B..,..a.l; ___________ _ 

._ ........ _______ -;:=::;;==. 
s-.a!lo • ._ ... D--* ____ ea. I-.. ! r_ I , __ ..,.._., 

~ ~ cc-y•··---;::=;::::::;:=:; 
I I I -· 

o.s..t..--._, -' Jts 

OBSERVATJOJI'B. 

l'l'oMIMIIIIm.,.._,,., 

1-==1 
'I 

-·-··-----------

1-l-.lo•......,·l·;,:;--1 
!Boo-

[Verso] 

&d41tloaal lhl&lla .. a..-. 
.. ______ ... lbd_ ... , ............... ...a. ....... _ __ .... ,.., .. __ , ______ _ 

• c.rc&DOIDL.•a..J : I ...... ,.._,. .. ..-, _________ _ 
D•ruioa Gfoi'-JII"W&o~:~------
Bra~e •~:- ·. . ,.,.,_......, ,_..., ________ _ 

l'l.......,lr ,_...'------~--
.., ....,_...-,_~------:---

. ,.., If hlo,.nble ........ 

(l,t WlM&!Mr ~ raJS• nctiat --~------
(II} Tbennltal ....... : _______ _ 

........... "~"-----------,--

VBWERBAL DJBJIABBL 
tJ;o'-au.iillfc.neqd1vh·..:• .... , 

a. llaH,.ueaa..rldDfrr-. • ._ .. ..,... •1 ...W... aS-

(•) Beoml- •rPiliUolafecUoe '--------
(1) -..,......_. ........ , _______ _ 

t.. II ib1 P"lm n8'edq :ra. UJ ..... b ... • toM Ms--1 .. ,..~crl-
(1;} IMIIUI IJPbUhio lai'MIIat•------· ,., ........ ,......_. ........ , ____ ....,.. __ 

•. la&kGMtof~l!'-~·.,~ 
,., Afiqll1re4 : ___________ _ 

t•l CoDfiellU : 

h" v-n~ealariY naqu•t.i lb&& aniJ the•lilll'f.OD o• pbrelolaa 
In c:h•r••of&hacah dll in th• •bo••• -• &b•& &b•qlla•U.ou ,., w:•-,.-• tiJuu•. &.. ..,. .... ,.,.. muear .. YM .. o• .. llu." 
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3. PARTICULARS SUPPLIED. 
/ 

The following particulars are contained on the individual patients • 
cards : 

Name of hospital ; 
Name of patient ; 
Sex, age and oc~upation ; 
Peripd in hospital ; · 
Disease for which treated ; 
Operation ; 
Result of operation ; 
Condition on leaving hospital : 
Recovered, 
Relieved, 
Unrelieved, 
Died. 

Two questionnaires are attached to the cards~ requesting additional 
details for cancer and venereal disease. The information required is as 
follows : 

Cancer: 

State pathological type ; 
Site of primary invasion ; 
Duration of disease prior to admission. 
State whether : 

Completely removed, 
Partially removed, 
Inoperable. 

If inoperable, state·: 
Whether .X-rays or radium used, 
The result of their use. 

~aboratory · report. 

Venereal diseases. 

·To be co~pleted .in all cases where the patient was 'found to be 
suffering from or showing evidence of recent or distant syphilitic or 
gonorrhreal infection, irrespectiv:e of whether tbe disease for which the 
patient was treated was of venereal origin. or not. 

1. Is the patient suffering from or does he present any evidence 
of : 

(a) . Recent syphilitic, infection? 

(b) Recent gonorrhreal inf~ction P 



2
• Is the patient suffering from any infection due to, or does he 

present any evidence of ; 
(a) Distant syphilitic infection P 
(b) Distant gonorrh~al infection P 

3. In the case of syphilis, please. state whether : 

(a) Acquired, 
(b) Congenital. 

It is particularly requested that only the surgeon or physician in charge 
of the case fill in the above, and that the questions be ans.wered "Yes" or 
" No ". This relates to both questionnaires. 

4. PUBLICATIONS CONTAINING 1\IoRBIDITY STATISTICS. 

New Zeal;~d Official Year-Book. 

A comprehensive summary of the salient features of the course of 
morbidity during the year, with comparisons with previous years, is con
tained in this publication. The subjects covered are : 

Notifiable diseases ; 
Social hygiene regulations ; 
Public hospitals : 

Adntissions and discharges, 
Sexes of patients, 
Ages of patients, 
Diseases tre~j.ted, 
Operations. 

Annual Statistical Report on Vital Statistics. 

The text contains informative and explanatory letterpress on the public 
hospital statistics for the year. A. survey of the principal diseases is 
included, together with a list of the principal operations performed. The 
tabular information contained in this report .is as follows : 

Number of patients discharged from or dying in public hospitals, 
with disease· for which treated and distinction as to sex, 
condition on discharge and operations performed. 

Number of patients discharged from or dying in public hospitals 
according to sex, age and disease for which treated. 

Cancer cases in public hospitals classified according to sex, loca
tion of disease, condition on discharge and the period the 
patient was in hospital. 
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Age and sex of patients in public hospitals shown to be suffering 
from or to present-evidence of syphilitic or gonorrhreal 
infection. 

Cancer cases in public hospitals showing location of disease and 
condition 'on discharge according to sex and age . 

• Sex and age of patients discharged, from or dying in the various 
· hos(>itals. , 1 

: . _ -

Admissions and di~charges in the various hospitals with distin_ction 
as to sex. 
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IX. BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

The following list has been appended with the idea of giving an 
indication of the official publication~ in ·which information is contained on 
the subjects touched upon by the handbook. · · . . 

PuBLICATIONS oF THE CENsus AND STATISTICS OFFICE. 

1\"eto Zealand Official Year-Book. . 
Local Authorities Handbook of New Zealand. 
Annual Statistical Reports on : 

Population and Buildings ; 
Migration; 

·Vital Statistics. 

Monthly-Abstract of Statistics. 
Pocket Compendium of Statistics. 
Y olwne5 of Census Results : 

\ 

Geographical Distribution ; 
Dependencies ; 

' Ages; 
Conjugal Condition ; 
Orphan Children and Dep~rident'Children ; 
Race Aliens ; 
Native-horn and Foreign-horn ; 
Religious Professions ; 
Industrial and Occupational Distribution ; · 
UnemployiJlent from ~ickness and Other Causes ; 
Incomes; · 
Fami1ies and Households ; 

· Dwellings. . · 
General Report. 

'Monthly Vital Statistics of Urban Ar~as. 
Quarterly Estimation of the Population. 

OniER OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. 

Annual Report of the Department ot' Health. · 
Annlial Report on Meptal Hospitals. 


